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Prepare For 83rd Annual 
Fail Fair at Saanichton
—On September 1 and 3
Prize list for the 83rd annual fall 
exhibition of the North and South 
Saanich Agricultural Society is off
Central Saanich municipality: 
Arthur J. R. Ash, M.L.A.; Major- 




Black Bali Line To Operate New Ferry 
Service Linking Sidney and Steveston?
the presses and has been circulated M.P.; Dr. William Newton, Domin- 
throLighout the district. Accompany­
ing the booklets are entry forms for 
those wishing to compete in the ex­
hibition. Dates of the big Saanich-
Visitor to Sidney on Tuesday was 
Roger Peachey, provincial civil de­
fense co-ordinator for the mutual 
aid area of south Vancouver Island.
Mr. Peachey is investigating the 
i unification of the entire Saanich i 
I Peninsula into one group for civil
ton show are September 1 and 3.
Anyone requiring copies of the 
prize list may secure one by con­
tacting Secretary Edwin Oakes at 
Saanichton.
The booklet features congratula­
tions from Hon. Leslie H. Eyres, 
minister of trade and industry. The 
minister declares: “The story of the 
Saanich Peninsula is to a great ex­
tent the story of British Columbia. 
No district is richer in its associa­
tions nor more intimately connected 
with the growth and development 
of this great province.”
The Officers
Following is a complete list of the 
officers of the Agricultural Society;
Honorary patrons. ■— His Honor 
Clarence Wallace, Lieut.-Governor 
of British Columbia; Hon. Byron I. 
Johnson, premier of British Colum­
bia; J.W. Casey, reeve, Saanich 
: municipality; Sydney Pickles, reeve.
ion plant pathologist: Hon, Henry i 
R. Bowman, minister of agriculture:
E. M. Whyte, president B.C. Agri­
cultural As.sociation. president Vic- ^ purposes. The area will in-
toria Horticviltural Association C. * ....n
T T T A c^«cle the northern, or rural, scc-
Report Says Charter Granted by Federal Department of Transport
^ASSENGER and automobile ferry service operating
W. Stirling, J. J. White, J. A. Nunn, 
J. J. Woods, superintendent Expert- | 
mental Station; Prank Tanner.
Honorary president. — Geo. T. 
Michell.
President—W. W. Michell.
First vice-president — Albert 
Doney.
Second vice-president — David H. 
Heyer.
Third vice-president — 'Frank 
Butler. ■
Secretary - treasurer — Edwin 
Oakes.
Finance Committee — Geo. T. 
Michell, A. Doney, Mrs. R. E. Nim- 
mo, Mrs. A. Doney, A. W. Aylard, S.
G. Stoddart, R. Godfrey. P. Hoole,
H. G. Robinson, H. Bickford.
Auditor~V. E. Virgin. 
Directors^A; W. Aylard, C. H.
V, (Continued on Page Three)
tion of Saanich Municipality, Cen­
tral Saanich and the unorganized 
territory of North Saanich.
Civil defense preparations, which 
have recently been launched, will 
cover the entire island and the sur­
rounding islands and the territory
iiEXPE0IEl:B«liKft f0R
• Problems facing, the mew miumci- 
) V pblity^of Central Saanich regarding 
; capital expenditure have been eased.
• Second payment; to the municipality 
; fromjThe;;: patent ,(niunicipality) of
; Saanich:will beYeceived'at .thevIiOg;
( ^ Cabin‘council” of fice ywithim thei;,next;
few days.
The payment, made under the 
findings' of•' the Apportionment 
Board, amounts to about $23,000. It 
, .represents the.final payment from 
; . the Old ‘municipality and; closes;tlie 
half-century-long,.:v story . .oi:;;^
Sion. The first payment to the new:
; ; inuiricipaiity was irhade jir; Jung; and 
• tills‘ second • iristalrnervt' was;: scired-;;
;; ’• uled v;‘for f next;;; year. ;; ';The total 
; amounts to $54,787,; ;of'.which -half'
■ ;t has;already been;;received by,;;Ceri-: 
"'t' Yr'al' Saanich.'^ 't-
Jubilant;.:
Reeve Sydney Pickles was jubilant 
at the unexpected windfall. ;
“I am very • pleased indeed that 
this money is; to be made available 
in connection with; our capital ex­
penditures,” he. said. “Many; vitally 
important capital e x pend i t rr r e s 
should 'he met this year,” ho con- 
‘ tinued,: '“These; include; the; muni­
cipal hall, the'fire hall and many 
' others," ■ ■‘•.v,:;;;''
The reeve referred to the purchase 
of the new truck, which had heon 
joopnrdizod by the lack of fund.s. 
“I still disapprove of the purchase 
of the truck,” he stated. "It is an 
unnccofisnry expenditure of capital 
lunci.s. 1 further feel that wc should 
keep in hand a very e-onsklorable 
re,serve fund to meet any eontin- 
peney ihat mav arise during our 
first year, I therefore feel that the 
purchase is unwarranted a.s It is 
not n necessary expenditure.''
Rcevo Pickles oxiu'esscd hope of a 
clearer path in tke future,
IM.V. “MOTOR PRINCESS”
Above is pictured tlie venerable “Motor Prince.ss,” well-known C.P.R. 
vessel which operated the ferry seiwice between Sidney and Steveston for 
many years. She wa.s witlidrawn. from the run when more stringent 
fire regulations went into effect following the Noronic disaster. Her 
last run was in 1949. The .service has not operated since.
raSLie WOKS HSTEI 
10 ilSIT SIMEI, MillST 7
ROGER TEACHEY
—Victoria 'rimes Cut.
Final arrangements are being, 
completed by Chairman C. S. Goode 
and members of "the Sidney busi­
nessmen's committee of the. Sidney 
and North Saanich Chamber of 
Commerce for the dinner meeting 
on the evening of Tuesday, August 
7, w'hen Hon. E. C. Carson, provin­
cial minister of public works will be 
an honored guest.. The minister will 
be prepared to“discuss matters of 
mutual interest” .with the' business­
men; ' .
Dr. J. A. Taylor, deputy provincial 
health officer;;
“Your letter of July 18, 1951, ad­
dressed to Hon. E. C. Carson, min­
ister Of public works, has been re­
ferred to this office.
. “May we, advise, that the sanita­
tion Of Sidney comes under' the 
jurisdiction of the Saanich and 
South; Vancouver Island Health 
Unit, from which body you may ex­
pect .a personal call. Would you 
kindly telephone,,. Dr. Beattie, direc
daily between Sidney and Steveston or Vancouver 
will be resumed.
The Review learns from usually reliable sources 
that a charter for this service has been granted by the 
federal department of transport. An official announce­
ment from Ottawa is now Awaited.
The story, which has been greeted with delight by 
residents of all the lower part of Vancouver Island, has 
been a long time in the making.
The Review’s informant states that the Black Ball 
Ferry Co. of Canada, with head offices in Vancouver, 
applied to the federal government for a charter to 
operate a modern ferry service linking Swartz Bay, on 
the northern tip of the Saanich Peninsula, with Steves­
ton. This charter, it is reported, was refused.
The company next applied for a charter to operate 
between Sidney and Steveston. The Review learns un­
officially that this service' has been approved. Date of 
the commencement of the service is not known.
Canadian Company , month.s have since elapsed, no re-:
Black Ball Ferry Co. of Canada port has been received from Mr.
“It; is to be , hoped that the ma­
jority of one vote in the council, inr 
;sisting /- on.v thel ' purchase, ;wf 11;; be.
changed., and; ;that;, this expenditure
will be avoided.”
r 'The;;;Gehtral' ;Saanich .reeve, at-,: 
;tribufed Cthe .;change;:.df ;:plan ;hf: the; 
jSaahich; council;(which‘ had (origin-> 
ally settled on the payment of the 
;ihbriey‘hext;;year,: to ;i the,,question; of; 
.'avbidiriglinterest. ■ ;
SYlSiiQtt
has been divided into two main sec­
tions. . There is: the; target ;. area, 
which; ill the case of south , Vancou
ver Island, covers Greater |,eommunity. .. They;- are. anxious; that
aid;:, area, i provincial government; provide
High ' on the agenda of problems tor of the Health Unit, at Garden
is headed by Captain Peabody of 
Seattle, head of the American com­
pany for many years. The organiza­
tion operated a large number of fer­
ries in American coastal watersi in­
cluding the “Chinook” betweeii Se­
attle, Port Angeles and Victoria; and. 
other vessels between Anacortes; and 
Sidney. Certain of; the company’s 
vessels: and ferry routes were taken;
over recently by the State of Wash-
which the Sidney men wish to dis­
cuss with Hoii. Mr. Carson, is'.the 
.'deplorable‘Sewage ‘Situation in their
ington, ; At that time the Canadian:
Manson. .
For many- years this service was 
operated every summer by the 
Canadian . Pacific; Railway.- Each 
season thousands of automobiles 
and ‘ passengers travelled on the 
route and the tourist industry on 
Vancouver Island was thus materi­
ally stimulated. New fire reguia- 
iVip “T^rnrmiir” riis-tiohs, following the Noronic di ­
aster, resulted in the removal of the , 
'“Motor Pr-incess” from the r\m in
toria’’,, and , the; mutual 
The; latter,‘inclvides all the islands, 
south : ot: Ladysmith,; arid. ; the:‘Gulf:‘;^g,v ^Q^ign^^‘::
Islands. ',cdhvinced:‘that‘-open; sewers, ,;whfch
n-r.x7oi'7",moni-. ‘I*,Q: -fm'‘ . ‘i. Compreheiisive 
: :Each; ‘(section .( will \:‘be :‘(bperated 
under a local civil defense officer, community gi’owth and it is
Deputation; of (two. Reeve; Sydney 
Pickles; ■and. Auditor(Ian Ross, from 
Central Saanich, interviewed offi­
cials of the treasury department in 
Victoria on Tuesday regarding paj*- 
ments to the municipality from 
motor license funds. . (
“Many comments have been; made 
by disturbed resident.s( regarding the 
inequitable payments from thi.s fund 
to Saanich and" Central Saanich,’’ 
said Reeve Pickles, on Tuesday. ;
“Fi-om* figures which liavc been 
publi.shed," ho continued, “lli ap­
peals that Central Saanich is en- 
f.itlcri to $5,000 4n addition to the 
paynient already published.”
The treasury dcpartincnt is In- 
vcstlgating the niatter.
The flguro.s, whiclr wero vecently 
released, .showed Saunieh a.s receiv ­
ing .$00,514 and Central Saanich 
only $1,540, The reeve and many 
i-a(f’pnyer<i have (•xpi'p.s-sed the con­
viction that the ratio between the 
two figures .should have been IUIVj- 
llti ill aneordanee with I,lie nppor- 
llonnient of as.set.s between the two 
iminleli)alitie,s.
the ‘: governrhe t'-^has ; tolerated?; for 
many, years,( are ;a(definite(detrimeht
itb('‘(eb ‘”""”""'
"wku .(^Ih; in turn' 4.i-eceive ‘his?;in-‘ :hbped‘that by(tacklihg(the;:situatidn 
.structions frbni Mr. ■ Peachey. : In ; jp ^ cb-operative 'spirit ‘this menace 
this(i manner; it‘is( hoped to;,form;:an; caii ■be(abblished((for(:all(‘time: 
adequate and comprchcn,sive or-j Some Correspondence
.e^zation.^ ; y ''? ?:‘( Meanwhilo the actiohs of :a, Sidney
y^;Lme::.of.^^arcationybetween,the,,^^y^^^j.^.^-
Greater^yVictona- target ,,area,,;and .:g^^‘.^^‘ ..^
Ure .mutual ‘ aid;; area -cuteyythro^^^^ 'her-
Saanich Municipality, explained Mr.
Peachey.( A; ‘line, drawn ‘ from; . the 
east; end of; Blenkinsop;Road ■ at'Clad- 
borb((Bay ahd extended to Lake 
Thetis would divide? the; northern
7924, and advise, .him as to where, 
you might be; contacted ‘to drscuss; 
; the situation, referred to in , youi«
cbmmunicatiqn.’(:',:,;;.i;?;(((:‘‘^ ((‘V;
(: From: :‘this( correspondence;; it‘:(iS'
appareiit :, that ( a ? proper; ‘ inspection 
of .‘the sanitary‘situation , in Sidney.; 
isitb be (carried 'but: by; Drr'Beattie.
is.(these .ships, flying(;the, Canadian |(jetty for supplying of its vessels, was 
‘flag, which will operate between, recently removed.
Steveston and Sidney. The company j Over YearsOverY
(aiid ■ (hib' findings in this; regard ((wiH,; 
be awaited with wide interest.
section of the target' area from its 
neighbor,' The same lino carried 
south from the lake through to 
Royal; Ronds indicates the ; western 
bounda;ry of that area. ?, ■ ,( ; ;,
Thc dutie.s of the mutual nid( area 
will be to supply (manpower anctas- 
.sistance: to the target area in the 
event of an emergency. The mutual 
aid area will: also .serve ; as n ho.s- 
pitalizntion centre in the event of 
widespread deyn.station,
Mr. Peachey (flrat visited Sidney 
ninny ycar.s ago. He expre.s.setl sur- 
jirl.se at the extent to wliich Sidney: 
has grown. ITo was particularly lm~ 
liros.sed with the commerclnl contro. 
The former B.C, Piovinclul Police 
commissioner was’ .surprised to learn 
that It is Ineoriioratcd ns n 
vlllnge.
"I have soon many areas smaller 
and le.ss active than Sidney," he 
coininented, “nil operating suceess- 
fiilly ns village.s.’’
property owner here for a consider­
able time:? The;lady'wrotebn;July' 
18 to the minister of, public works 
'"ns‘ follows‘
((“Havihg( lately;(come“,tb(;(VahcouT 
ver Island with intentions of,' re­
siding in;,Sidney,:it amazes me to 
find the sanitary conditions so un­
sanitary—open drains (which sraell. 
to high, heaven, sewers emptying 
openly into ; the sea, and a dump 
right in the midst of town, in which 
rats romp gaily. Every .so often the 
populace is .strangled by the burn­
ing of junk in the dump,; The won­
der is tliat there is not more sick- 
nCSS. ,, ' . ?.;,;, .
, “I am told ,inis (lb (unorganized' 
territory,; ndminislerocl by( tlic pro­
vincial government from Victoria. 
Surely this .should bo looked ln|e, 
hut so far no regard has been paid 
tu appeal.s, I nin informed,''
The Reply
Under dale of July 25, the lady 
ri-eciverr ll)(' following reply from
Departmehl.(:bf Public? Works . of
(Stevestoh‘(seryice?,vvill; make;,(regular; 
(stops at Gulf Island points is not 
immediately clear. For many months 
The Review has been (stressing the 
value of' such a service, as a?vital 
‘ step? ih; the. deveibpment ?bf , this(en?; 
tire marine area.
;; ,, ‘;A-; strong ‘organization ‘Was(formed; 
last year, embracing many public 
(bodies? oh?Vancouver Island ?and(oh
the. Dbmihion governihent will pro- i the Gulf Islands.:Head of this group, 
cCed; with ?ihe £ ‘recbnstructipn((: of;[;was?J. H. Hamilton,; a( former resi-
floats.forthu‘use‘of;visitihg;snjall- 
ci-aft at,Sidney ‘Wharf.; (:The.(floats 
are now'ih( a (serious; state ;(of( dis- 
.ropair.:.,"? , ;?
Commander F. B. Leigh, secretary 
of the Sidney and ; North; Saanich 
Chamber, of Commerce, has received 
the followirig communication from j
dent of Sidney and now of' Oak Bay;
Captain Crosby was the originator • 
of the line. S.S. “Gleaner” w'as also 
on the run in that year.
In 1923 the Black Ball Line took 
over the service between Anacortes 
and Sidney. On May 23, 1923, the 
C.P.R. put the “Motor Princess” on 
the run between Bellingham and ■ 
Sidney and she operated during 1923, 
1924 and 1925. Her last nni from"
A 'man of long experience in coastal American port to Sidney was on 
shipping, he sparked the movement , sept. 20, 1925.
for many months. Secretary Is G. | ^ iq2(] the “Motor Prince.ss” was ■
T.'German, manager of the Sidney the ferry run between
branch ( of the Bank of Montreal 
No Report
Mr, German wrote to ' William
Steye.stoh and: Sidney and .she con­
tinued in this .service regularly until 
the end; (of ( the ‘ 1949(?s All
Majoi'-Geneml Geo. R.; Pearkes, 
V.p.,; member of parliament for this 
district:;
'‘My ,dear Leigh;
of yancoiiver,: vice-prosi-- j during?,1950? ancr‘ so((fnr( h no .
the Canadian‘Pacific Rail- vessel has been plying this import-
“Further niy (letter dated July 15,
Manson 
dent df t  
way,?urging(that the; C.P.R.' resume 
this vital ferry service. Mr, Manson 
replied promptly, promising that: th®
ant trade‘rbutei
.Purther ’aniidunceniehts regarding ?| 
the ;launch!ng of this vital ferry ■
keIIterest sp
INTERSATIffiRAL POWER BOAT RACE
Wide IhtercHt was shown Uu'ough- .(Y.O,, erroi' li739‘pi!r eenl.. ? ; ^
•out this district In the,annual Inter-, i ?‘2--“Phyhls F". J?, E. Matliew,
‘iiallonid power boat I'aeo froin Van* ' R.ViY'.Qi, error 2,04 per (,'ont.
eoviver to HeaUlo OP July 211 and 29, 
Ovei'nll winner of d'he m'.Mntla pre­
dicted race was Frank Morris of 
Seatila in ?hlH .“Bnuffy’ winv(n pei;- 
ceptago error of 'OPly :,75. ' -
;t "-''Duuolie?', Hay ‘Hart <lr„ llrein- 
erton Y,C.,UMTor; 2.54 per eent. '
, ciasH
(?. i--''PurHitt",d, ‘’ o,,(iiolatrom( 
, Queen Clly(Y.0,,;erro)',i,fl3 peyccnt- 
. Randle , Mathews.: ,North; Saanleh j,; 2-"-7MorJoll'H
'k. c. 'n..i„.
- l)v ‘lllK' liVoUii'r. ‘ .T,' E, i IlcniilKliiim Y.C., cri'm’ ‘.1.11(1 per “.PI. 
M„I1« Pt ii... “Ii..r»i vi,«i«,| .
S0IOOL JOB 
BSlAHOIIEe
. .. ....... -( -!■' ■ .. . ‘ . .....- . J ■
Yaeht Oluh, Nearly 100 bonts took 
■pnvthvtlujraee, '
: (f'ollnwing are; the convplele ro-
( SllltH! ‘
■, . , Class 1 ,
l--''Jaro”. I.es MarshaU, .Burrard
QUrCK RRRTTl/rS
,‘ ‘ ■ FOR SAT.-E'' , ‘
'■ "THtUillil-PIEOK - CHESTER" >,
:;,(field suite, reversthio cuKh-,.. ■ 
; tons; very‘good condition.”,,:
'T'l'ie iidverllser of thin furniture 
\v(i«.delighted with the <iuU;k ra- 
spoiwe, 'rho liuhe wa.s sold in
l~.“ah,llton'',::,E, Davis,, Queen 
City(Y.G,. error 1.37 per cent,- 
2 .:.’'Mary Jane”, P. H, Luther, Be* 
attlii Y.C„ error J,'44 per cent, 
:i.-.“All(!en''. o. n, iJoker) Patton, 
Nanaimo Y,C., error 2,05 per cent, 
(dans "A" (KneedhoiitiO 
i....''.siirin(!Ti.)a“, Dr. E. C. Guyet’. 
Que(tn City Y,0„ error 1.93 per eenl.. 
• 2—“,B(-goda 2", D( R. Fisher, Be-
MAGISTItATE A. 1. THOMAS
‘ ' . ? '-"Coloidst Cut,
in.t.h' Y.C,, f-rror 1,99 j',iei‘ cent.
B-r “Flainhii;}0'’, ,(R„(; J,, ;;'Klmheh
.Olympia 'Y.C,, error 2,t2 pei- ecpt,
at'P’rn'H'in of tlie day of publieti-
, tiOll. .,1 M
.Simply telcphonei
""koNKY 2$^ '
A eompolent ad lake** vvlli 
pole your rccjiiejit. Call In at 




Appointment of A, I. Thoma.a aa 
inaglfdrale of CenLi-al Baanleh polleo 
(loip't was cortfirmeri by the attcii- 
ney-goneralti department i-hts week. 
Ttie i-f'ennimendallon had been 
made by the CentraL Baanleh Police 
CoimniHiiiun sevoi'a! weeks ago. ■ 
M'aglsti'ate Tliomaa is both re(,)vo 
tii'id ‘ magintrati!., In Tilsriulmalt .and 
lakt.iM i.no irlueu uf Maai.'O.raliu, J(, C, 
Hall in .Vletovia, In the nb'Senee' of 
t,he Vatt<*r,
Allan P\igh, Brentwood bulUler, 
lia.s been given a contracTby Baan* 
Ich .School District; No. ;ll3 for ex- 
ten.'iivo alterations, (ind InsUdlaHon 
of plumbing ( fixtures at KeaUng; 
sediool. Mr. Pugli has already com- 
( rneneed the' .job and:i(, is luiped that'.
I lt;\vlll ho com!:)leti!d by the opeiiing. 
of the fall soliooi, term, ( ; ?
, The hoaril expeetH, to let. contraeUi 
for .similar reriovaHon".1ol)H at,Snap* 
leltton and Prospect Lake schools- 
during the, next week. . , ,
Praelirally Complete ; ? (
Ttio new? Ban.slHiry; : elementary, 
school, near :-Eiifd, Saanloli :,‘Road, 
being erected toy dJinoy, and Rotoln-
sop, hi :P0W ( praetlcally ;eomplete.
Furnishings 'have iHjen', ordered' by 
(tlar Bchool ho,ard and didivery l.s, ex- 
peoted In the iwar future. Tlvr 
school will tie, re.j.dy- for: oooupancy 
at the start of the fall U?rm. ?:
Moan while McKinty and Bops are 
making sivtl.'ifiuitory progi'es,'; In eon* 
atnietion, of the new Brentwood 
i chrMil Imt it l.'i unlikely to tie ready 
for tiw ill Beptemher.
'. The iiew .Sidney elementur.v school 
1m ,now rising on Blduey's iikyltovi*. 
T.emby ViPd !-n.o’ have the cnnlrael 
for this laajoi'ieonstntetlon job lint 
It will not ho oceupled tills tall. ,,
concerning the condition of -.the 
floats and wharf at Sidney, I have 
now recciviicl a reply from the 
minister of jivdillc wbrlcs who .htus in­
formed mo; flint the district; en- 
idneor ha.s liocn in.structed to .spend 
npiiroxlmntely $5,000 for float re­
newal, Thlii work; is to toe carried 
out toy the! B.O. Pile Drlvci's, Ltd., 
Ill Vlclurla.
"In regnnl to the .suggestion that 
additional tloats toe placed along­
side the whiirf at .Sidney during the 
.sununei’ soiison and removed for 
white)', tlilii; inattor the mhilstor is 
referring to the engineering branch 
of ids: dopiirtineiit ;f,o)'‘i'eiKii't. ( (?, 
(."Youi'a sincerely,,';?:;. (
'-dEORClE R. PEARKIflSrsM.P.”
.situation would be .studied,and that , .service.(will (.bc(, a with wide .
he woiiltl report his company’s find- 1 Interest throughout the‘entire Pn-
ings to Mr.;German. Although(many; ‘ cltia const , rcgloni ; ::??
IH
To Gfmtinue'MedicM
Medical raseareher. artist and Air direct iippUcatlon of drugs. He
cautioned against exce.s,slve :opUm-Porce veteran. Dr, Cyril Poi-ssandor, 
of John Dea)i Pai’k Road, Sldne.v, 
Is optimistic ot: the success aimed 
at ‘ by , curro))!. research: ‘Intothe 
prolilains of the piihlkt eneiny‘:No, (l 
hi ‘diseases,, tulierculosis;, ‘j?;; ? ;(.
“An antl-Vitotlc will he illscovero<l 
lo coinhat T,B,,’t; he:'lold The Re-
viewlast ‘.week, ‘‘‘."It,' inay?, ha; .this' 
momii 'lU' tills 'yearidl., inay'dx! ,:iii(a 
IHIOV UN1.IGUTK1V ;( :; „,iVller( of iscvei'nl . years,: hut; the 
Marhuirs'iire-advised tl'iat Bkhiey I'esult df ( the( pi'eliont?euqulrkm‘'Is, 
Channel llijhted buoy, Bldnuy,Chan- | hievltal)le,’k lie;:nsseite(l,
'nel, B.C., In i’eporteddiot (l)urhlng.:,r ' Tl)e doctor'fiusmees .tlie day when 
Th1l-|:will, 1)0 attfMided t,o;aS‘,')orm, as i,sin)Ut.oi'k:i will,he,a ihiPg i)f‘Uui-paHl
posiilhk!.: aiui; t))hiu'e)il6sis. ;\ylll(he( treat(!d::,hy
Improving
Ism. Therci aro/mnuy drugs dlscov“ (( ? ( 
ered whose effecUve lisc, cannot be d? , ;;?, 
nsse.sscd fo)* rnapy years, ho noted.;
The ddetor dcplo)'ed the sensntlonal- 
1(1)1) frdqnently given lo medical, dls- 
coverles.,:(-'A'(d)'Ugds,.nQt;(an(effqctlv'c (:;;(( 
form of treatuiont until It ha.s cured 
a i' tniinbo)' Of casas; wlthotit rec)))-- 
)j)))(;o (>)' jKanpllcatkmsi he wav)ied,
;:;’:JlcMc'arc)i;Fi!UowNhl|)
,' :.No.:: '/itri'iiiiitj'': ,::,ip'(, tiit;(:,„ifiia))d, vw 
FfjtVJianfUir: was liet'd: 1)1 lt)47. Blnee 
that;, time - he has - spent ‘ two ‘yenrfl; 
Mudylng ph,vsiology ut the Unlver* 
filly (tf Peiinsylvnnla on a rescareh 
fellowship awarded by the Aim-rlean 
llcnrt A.ssb()latlop.
( Two appointments of Icachers. (o, :,(,,Thcv'.now, ‘dnunkilpiility,, has :inv:
thu li.nuliiui, .,.f ,,.,1 iwCil:
Baanleh'Selmbldtolstrlct NmitCl, haw 
hcoii anhoimeed' this week., (
'? PouV Apnidoln has been viamed t,o 
I Mfviint 'Mcwlon lilidi school and 
i Donald Wi'lfJht to North Saanleh 
! hlaii school. They will rommenee 
their new’dnlles In Beplemher.
:n'ROY REPEA<'?ED ,,:
Mmlnei'B are advised that Oofislii
am eeioelit wUli ,V noell.y, t.iniocd 
whei'i'iliy - faellltlo.s of ,- the' 'Vkitorla 
('.oin't . are used, by Central :Srtanleh. 
Reeve Hydi-iey PleV.ler, explained that 
the plan' ts' -more Wni'iomleiil than 
holdkiK court In the nnmlclpallly.
He added (hut for eertain tndlet- 
'ahle (iffehee.s the charge must he 
heard in the area where the of­
fence: takes phiee,,,'fn f-jieh .eases the 
.'fhoiukT 1(,og „C(d,iln will, he .employed
ti« « I'.Adv-tri'V^i'a The Review )« in*
B,0., has been replaced In poBltlon, 1 formed.
RROTHER-OP NORTff" ’ " 
SAANICH l^AN
News; reports , i Ids:week .announ­
ced the appointment of Oomiriodnre 
Tretvneih F - Adams, 47, of ’ Vkdnrln, ,' 
to Coiinnaiid; IT.'M.C.B,- Naden. Es- 
qulmnlt: He will assume his nc# 
duties ill November,.....
Commodore Adamfi is a hi’other of 
ClUf Adams, an oHlekd of B.C. 
Telephone Co.,; mid a well Imown 
vi'-Yldenl- n# Pairiela Uav hv North 
Saanich.
? .aidney'fi Boy Seoul .l-rail. ls rd. iirtifient.undorgotng a compksto 'modern­
izing and'’fneo lifting" as a comnnmit.v in'ojiict undert aken by this Sklney 
Holar.v Club, The work is being dona competently on a voiimtacr baski 
inul BcoiiIIuk In tills (il'iii’lct, ke receiving a , veal lmi>filns, lhn,mah,,:tha 
neilonr, of the Ratavlmiii,. ’Dm hall was orlipnally, the depot of the 
V. and B, Railway. Tliio above photo wfw smapped thlj} week while a 
gronp of "eavtumicrfs" wiw busy on t,h« pro,)ect, 'From left to rlKbt are
1 man and.Tho». Flint,
;; I'fls sl.udle.'i wei’e followed by a, 
visit to: .Inmitlca, wheic he IcoUired 
In physiology at Hic Unlveisll.v Col­
lege of t,ho V/est Tndlcf.'.
Yoimg, active and retiring, Dr.
: i Foi'sstmdcr reside,') on the sloiies of 
(Mottiit Ne.wlon in a ple.Uu'('sq),Jo log 
eithin, overlooking the walci',4 ttf 
(Continued on Raijo Four)
('"'-4
WEATHER DATA
The following irt the nK'leorologl- 





Minimum tcmpci'aiuw c 
Minirnutu nri'the; erees '
BuhMhlna"Hu)urH)
Precipitation (Inches) .................. Nil
KIDNEY
8iit)f)Ut,i(Jl by «ni MclftorolOBical ■.' 
Division,‘DaparimentiPl Transport, 
'Pat-rtola'I Iiay?,,Al,rpnl't,‘-‘,w{(eki(Tn<Hnii:
July, 2(B‘ '■ ‘ ,■'«?? '?‘-:'i(?v ??
Maximum km.:,(July
Minimum 'km, ( July lift) ........  47.0
Mwm 'kmperttm'«  oiLa *'
' ’4f)
iMMMMiliillH im
II . • I ,
'“f^!.".-8VAaTTlBHi;ail‘“‘~^*
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Eastern C.D. Plan'. j
Impresses Sailor j
Lieut. J. E. Mason, of I>encross ^ 
Terrace, who is stationed in eastern j 
Canada, with a mobile recruiting j 
unit of the Royal Canadian Navy, 
has been impressed with the advan­
ced state of preparation for air raid 
emergencies that exist in Halifax, 
N.S.
The naval man wrote The Review 
enclosing a card as displayed in all 
hotels in the Maritime city. Divid­
ed into two groups, the card warns 
of the procedure to be adopted in 
the event of a warning and in the 
case of a raid without a previous 
warning.
Each condition is divided again 
into five sub-headings, at work, at 
home, on the street, in a vehicle, 
and children at school. The public 
warned of the action to take in
DONATIONS TO 
FIRE BRIGADE
Donations received by the 
Volunteer Fire Department 
June and July, follow:
J. Gaul
Mrs. Hazelhurst 
Mr. Hun ter 
J. N. Champion 
Mrs. Menagh 
J. Elliott 
J. G. Prazzel 
Mrs. C. W. Baker.




Canadian farmers’ cash income 
for the fir.st nine months of 19.50 
was off 18Vo from the $1,798,966,000 
earned in the same period of 1949.
IS
every case.
instructions: “Don’t lose your head". 
“Don’t start rumors”. “Don’t use the 
telephone”.
Lieut. Ma.son explained that he 
believed that the card was particu-
Main theme of all conditions is to | larly significant in this part of the 
procure the maximum possible shel- j country in view of the formation of 
ter with the minimum delay. Em-j a civil defense organization 
phasis is laid on three cautionary ' Pacific coast.
WE LIKE TO SERVE YOU 
'at
SID N E Y D R Y G .O O D S
THOMAS and BETTY
* SIDNEY,
MR. and MRS. 
BEACON AVENUE
ALBERT SEZ: ,
“This is the Austin 
A-40 . . . the finest 
motoring value in the 
\vorld;
spent by Mr. and Mrs. H. Tayloi, 
Orchard Ave., in Regina, Calgaiy, 
and other nearby places, and who 
were accompanied by their grand­
son, Raymond, who will spend the 
remainder of the summer holiday 
here.
Mrs. Harry Tobin and family ar­
rived at their home on Fourth St. 
on Sunday last, after a three-month 
visit to the children’s grandmother.
Mrs. W. L. Norris of Belleville, Ont.
Mrs. C. W. Peck, All Bay Road, 
has just returned from a very en­
joyable holiday spent with her son 
and daughter-in-law. Major and 
Mrs. H. W. J. Peck, in Vancouver.
On Monday last, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Atkins, of Winnipeg, arrived at the 
home of Ml’, and Mrs. Mackay, 
Queens Ave., for a 10-day visit.
(Continued on Page Ten)
CLAUDE FRANCIS
SIDNEY SPORTING GOODS
Beacon Avenue Phone 236
JUST ARRIVED
Dyna Glass Rods, from........ '^27.00 up
Also a complete stock of Sports Fishing 
Tackle. See us first.
20,000-ton Canadian Pacific
liner Empress of France, in regular j fic Steamships, who holds the rank 
service between Liverpool, Eng., and of Commodore in the Royal Navy
“Call in and test our demonstration model. 
A generous allowance on your present car.”,
Montreal, has been chosen to carry 
Pi’incess Elizabeth and the Duke of 
Edinburgh to Canada for their tour 
of this country. Inset shows Cap­
tain B. B. Grant, a veteran of 32
■ Reserve, and who will be in com­
mand of the vessel on her historic 
voyage. Also to be aboard the ship 
on the trip are several company 
officers and men who attended
King George and Queen Elizabeth 
on the Empre.ss of Britain when 
they returned to the United IKing- 
dom following their tour of Canada 
in 1939. The Empress will sail from 
Liverpool with the royal couple. 






— ORDERS PUT UP TO TAKE OUT —
MARY^S COFFEE BAR
Bessie and Cec. Moorhouse
giwfawFKUHiutBaa'aw
Phone: Sidney 192 |
ggKMgllBKWJt HMBWiSWlw™ WWJW
Austin Owners!
Coupons now valid at this Station.
::: AiiilT’S SHELL MMtei :
Beacon at Third—• Phone 205 - Residence 5X




pa;tieht in Rest Haven hospital, fol-, 






, Walter Olding, of West Hazel, 
Sask.,- :is holidaying at :the West 
poast.: He; has spent a very enjoy­
able summer with his brothers , at 
Roberts; Bay;/and his sisters; at Vic­
toria, and,is how ;en;houte to: Powell
Rivh’ to continue: hiS; holiday 
h:Mr,:and MIrs/iGeorge.Menela-WS; 
Queens ' Aye.: 'rare I on a . two weeks
Mrs. D. Packman of Lloydmin- 
ster,. Sask.,: left for her home last ^ 
week after being a: guest; at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs.; Frank Orton, 
East Saanich ;Road.
Ml’S. J. Wilson, of;Prospect Lake, 
is a patient in Rest Haven Hospital.
; Miss ; Clara Maiers arid., her 
mother, Mrs. R. Redihan of Toronto,: 
.but,,, were guests of :Major:and Mrs. 
L;, B, Scardifield, Third St.; during 
the:;past :week.. ;:Also.'81;guest; was 
'Mrs.; T.vB.: Veitch,. of Victoria': :
■ Week-ending;,: in :;Sidney :’was:: :R.
vacation; at,;;the; Inn: rBoweii':;Island;^ MacChaffie,;: of i Varicouver: ;:; 
Durinp;th'eir';;stay;vThey;;:;wilV:;;cele'-;;i::; ;Mi-; ;and Mrs. Uack'kingerlee;
Place Your Order Now for Early Delivery
brate :thie?50th;;:ahniversary' ofjtheirfainijy;>,-vvhq; have’ibee:!!' ;enjoying' 
wedding, - j vacation at the home of the for-
Harold'vThornley
fries; .paid; a;,; flying.; visit cast -weeK j,,pj'i..gaturday 
.to;The;;horiie:of;;the'forrrier’s;pai’ents;'!:palgary.';; ,'T-
Mr. and; Mrs. : Jas.::,Thqrnley,;. Third ;;' Dcriigla;s;:^ ■ is a visitor at :the^
ai:Jeirl:jper;s:;parents,;;;on,:;Seyenth;:St.,;:,left- 
;y :;l ;:w k;, oh Satur : last;,for'their .home an
Rev. J. G. Veary, and family have 
motored to Nanoose Bay for a va­
cation."
Mr. and Mrs. H. Bradley and fam­
ily, together with Mi’, and Mrs. C. , 
Burrows and family and Mr. Bur- i 
rows’ parents, were visitors to Sooke | 
last week and whilst there attended i 
the Sooks Day celebrations.
Returning home via Nanaimo 
from Calgary, Mr. and Mrs. D. Nor- 
bury, are now at; their residence, | 
Queens Ave., after a mos't enjoy- I 
able holiday. ; ■ : :j
Kenneth Beswick, McTavish Road,. 
has joined the boys’ camp at Thetis. 
Lake.;,. ; .;v,-.:'
Ths; many friends of: Mrs. H.. 
Wilders,..Third. St., will be pleased, 
to know that she is home froni. hosc;
■ pitaT and iS;: making good- progress, 
following; injuries received in a re-, 
cent car accident.
' :;Miss Betty Jackson:; of Victoria,; is 
holidaying at: the ;Hv^Bradley. hdme, 
and , First St.
•; -Dr:;' andf MrsSAhstey.-'v,and:'their, 
son. Kevin, of Agassiz, :E,G., were 
yisitbrsiat the . home, of the,; former’s 
: aunt - and uncie^itMrb'and:;; Airs: ,,J.; 
Bosher; -:ThirdStband:: were Tde-i 
lighted: to kind'their:;graridmotherri





The annual Decoration Day Service will be held at;
Holy Trinity Church, Patricia Bay, on
Sunday, August 5,: at; 2.30: p.m.






S STERILIZES BLEACHES DEODORIZES
PHONES Keating: 7R
Sundayifor a; fishing trip:,;tb ;PincherJ;i^jis returned hbme from Vancouver //Alta;,was: the climax 
/Creek,' Alta'.;/'"' 'I'arid;;will'.'sperid'';the;:riext'';few;;''Weeks;j 
., Sgt. Grant McConnell, :;R.C.A-F-. i preparing . fpi’ . a ;iengthy /visit- to ' 
stationed at,Edmonton. Alta.,spent:j g^giand., - ”
the week-end: at the' home of /his j / Mrs. Reg Beswick is spending the,, j 
; j t3rother, arid;sistei’-ih-law, Mr. and/i'^eel- in Victoria at/the ,home of her
vacation’/=.
twin sister, : Mrs. W.Meadmore. i 
Guests at the: /former’s :home last-, 
week were .Mr. and ’ Mrs. E: V. Ed- j 
wards, of / Victoria.: During ,: their;, 
visit. Mr. Edwards proudly mention- j 
ed: the, raspberry canes in his; garden i 
being nine ; and ten “ feet . long,/ all j 
bearing quantities of ;lusciou.s:fruit, j, 
and wondered if such could be i 
found in Sidney. ■; ; , ; ‘
— Man, You're Crazy
Torect your acol Ttwiu»»n<l« mc peppy at 70, Try ■■ peppine up'' with Oitryx, Coutiiliw wiilo for weak, ruuUtiwn toi'lliuj duo Mloly to hmly’a lack of Iron wl;,ich n,ca ai,.l wouira e.',!.! "old " tryO.stroy Totdo Tahlcta tor pup. youDKfr tcwlliit!, tlim very day, Ki'W "cct ny-iuaimi'l sUo dhId OOe., For salo at all driis eioriw evt-rywhetf,
i97
;:FREEvSAIMPLES;AHIS; \VEEK/A’r,.YbUR;LOCAL;::STORE ■ 
/ IN' SIDNEY_______________________ STAN’S CIROCERY:
'':BAZAN.BAY:/--:-i/-—'------'//';:::":.".BAZAN;B'AY,STORE-
: 'SAANICHTON.:i:':,;:/:;/b:_a/-/WOOD’S;;SUPPLY,;;STORE:/ 
BRENTWOOD////■BREN'TWOOD :: MERCANTILE / STORE;
./■;,/;: ;./■;:/./' J.:■.H:/SME'rHURS’T:'STORE'/-'/././y,/r /
; ;85c for 128-pz,; (1; U.S/ Ga^ 25c refunded 





A.S registered phar- 
macists we; give you 
q, nick dependable
Service at 110 extra expense. Our fre,sh “live” 
pharmaceuticals give you exactly what the 
doctor ordered.
ARE YOU RUPTURED?
We are agents' for Beasley English 
/ /Trusses, This, is the nipstT/omfortable f 
ti'us,s on the market today, lieing air 
/; filled unci easily filtthl.'Moderately;
'/ '. priced, ' :
r.d.iTj ■
(xif
BEACON AVENUE. SIDNEY PHONE 42L
FOR SALADS
TUNA FLAKES—





NABOB PORK AND BEANS-




' -'" 'CHEESE '
SWIFT’S LARD. 29' Va-ih.
JEWEL SHORTEN I
Id).,,/...,.
, ' ■ H * «1 ■ w * I wu H. * .< •
Tlu's odverlrieii'-cril
cr,aispUivo,i.i,ly
tl',;) ,lii:iuC>,',C,i!v.ti;oi Board or by the
GROCERY 
AND MEATS
w m f “r* 0*%. BEACON at THIRD, SIDNEY WE DELIVER — PHONE 181
L V.d* i I i'/u ii.’i 1 *1S WH Uf I
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SAANICH LIBERAL ASSOCIATION 
ANNUAL PICNIC WELL ATTENDED
The Saanich Liberal Association 
staged one of the most successful 
annual picnics in its history when 
350 adults with their children en­
joyed a perfect day at Mount Doug­
las Park on Saturday, July 28. The 
Association was honored by the 
presence of the Premier and leader 
of the Liberal party in B.C., and 
Mrs. Johnson and many other dis­
tinguished guests.
At the opening ceremonies, the 
president of the Association, Mrs. E. 
T. Lea, introduced Arthur J. R. Ash, 
M.L.A. for Saanich. Mr. Ash wel­
comed the large gathering and 
hoped that young and old would 
thoroughly enjoy themselves. He
was gratified to see so many present 
and felt this was a good sign for 
Liberalism in Saanich.
He .stated that while this was a 
day for enjoyment for the children, 
he wanted to remind all Liberals 
that it was their duty to see that 
Liberalism was kept alive. This 
could be done by taking an interest 
in political affairs and furthering 
the cause of Liberal principles and 
policies, Mr. Ash said. He made an 
appeal for all those of voting age, 
particularly the young people, to 
align themselves with the Liberal 
party and forward their ideas in 
helping to promote good govern­
ment. One of the features of the
MONARCH WHITE CAKE MIX, pkg....... - ...............................40c
SCN-RYPE APPLE JUICE, 48-oz. tin -.......... -........... 30c
FORT GARRY YELLOW LABEL COFFEE, lb-------------------95c
TODD’S PINK SALMON, s--------- .-_.26c
PRAIRIE INN STORE
Saanichton — — Ph. Keat. 54W
Til Ml lOTORI
at BRENTWOOD
day was the presence of a nonagen­
arian, Mrs. Clark, of Cook St., and 
two octogenarians, Mrs. Geo. King 
and J. J. White of Sidney. They en­
joyed chats with the Premier and 
took a keen interest in the day’s 
program.
One of the members provided a 
loud speaking .system and music was 
the order of the day with games and 
races for old and young. All chil­
dren were given prizes and bags of 
candy for races. Ice cream and soft 
drinks were provided for everyone 
by the Association.
Honored Guests
A special table was set aside 
where tea, coffee and other refresh­
ments were served the honored 
guests by the ladies of the Associa­
tion. Tea was served by Mrs. A. A. 
Pass, Mrs. W. D. Mortimer and Mrs. i 
E. T. Lea. The table was attractive- | 
ly decorated with cut flowers.
Guests attending besides the Pre­
mier and Mrs. Johnson were the 
Honorable Nancy Hodges, M.L.A., 
and Speaker of the B.C. Legislature: 
Harry Perry, president of the B.C. 
Liberal A.ssociation, and Mrs. Perry; 
Dr. J. M. Ewing, president of the 
Laurier Club of Victoria, and Mrs. 
Ewing; Reeve Jo.seph Casey of 
Saanich; Reeve A. I. Thomas and 
Mrs. Thomas: Mrs. T. Smith, presi­
dent of the Liberal Women’s Forum; 
Jack Maltman, chief organizer, B.C. 
Liberal Association, and Mrs. Malt-
CENTRAL SAANICH
KEATING
—— son, Leigh, who have been visiting 
Mrs, Davies’ sister and brother-in-i 
—^ law, Mr, and Mrs. R. V. S. Kelly, 
Miss Linda Atkinson entertained i Stcllys Cro.ss Road, will leave for 
at a birthday party last W’ednesday j their home in Saskatoon on ’Thurs- 
afternoon at Island View Beach to i day. Thev will be accompanied by 
celebrate her fifth birthday. Games j j^,,g j ^
and refreshments were enjoyed. The i , , ,, ,,
invited guests were Marlyn Sim- White. They will return by the a
mons, Lorraine Essery, Diane Pink, j Canadian route and will spend some 




rick Essery, John, Robert and 
Michael Stanlake, Mi.ss Sylvia 
Wright, Mrs. Wright, Mrs. Atkin­
son, Mrs. Stanlake, Mrs. Young, 
Mrs. Ferriday, Mrs. E. R. Atkinson, 
Mrs. Essery and Mrs. Lament.
Mrs. J. Munro, of Victoria, is 
■spending a few days with her sister 
and brother-in-law, Mr, and Mrs. 
T. T. Hutchison, Lamont Road, be­




His nth birthday was celebrated 
I by Fredrick Essery last Saturday 
: afternoon at Island View Beach.
I Swimming and games were enjoyed 
j and refreshments were served later. 
Invited guests were Jill and Daphne 
i Kirkpatrick, Lorainne Essery, Linda 
j and Lee Atkinson, Le.sley Ferriday, 
I John, Robert and Michael Stanlake, 
I Ronny Neikson, John McNally, Bill
Standard Vanguard and Triumph Mayflo-wer Cars 






When You Need New or Used
man; and Councillor H, K. Bate and ; Hitch, Frank Corsello, Robin and 
Mrs. Bate. | Goldie Kirkpatrick, Stephan Butler,
The .success of the affair was due i Mrs. Butler, Mrs. Kirkpatrick, Mrs. 
to the untiring efforts of the com- | McNally, Mrs. Atkinson, Mrs. Stan- 
mittee in charge; Mrs. E. T. Lea, ja^e, Mrs. Essery and Mrs. Lamont. 
Thomas Wray, Mrs. A. A. Pass,
Owen Cassidy, Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Turnbull and Mrs. L. Reid. A hearty 
vote of thanks was extended to the 




(Continued from Page One)
Two families were represented at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. R. V. S. 
Kelly, Stellys Cross Road, when five
children were christened on Sunday
AUTO PARTS - TIRES 
Delivered in a Hurry . . 
Quick Service.
BOAT FARTS, ETC. 
We Ship C.O.D. for
1317 Quadra —— Phone E 0331 Victoria
GET YOUR GIBSON REFRIGERATOR 
NOW, AND GET the; FULLEST; U
KEATING on EAST SAANICH ROAD
— PHONEKeating; 61;
1 Borden, Harold Brooks, H. Bickford, 
j B. Pritchett, R, Crawford, R. C.
I Derrinberg, Capt. Nat Gray, V. E. L.
I Goddard, R. Godfrey, P. Hoole, Alec 
Hall, A. J. Ingram, Gavin Jack, A. 
j Johnstone, J. L. Lang, Rev. Father 
! Lauzon, Ray Lamont, Dr. S. P.
I Miles, Richard Mutrie,; ’T. Michell,
' R. E. Nimmo, J. E. Nimmo, H. C. 
Oldfield, A. N. Primeau, R. V. Rob­
inson, H.G. Robinson, Ralph 
Rendle, Gordon Rendle, J. S. Rick- 
hard, S. G. Stoddart, L. E. Taylor, 
James Turner, W. P. ’Turner, Percy 
E. Thorp, E. T. J. Woodward, Wal-, 
wyn L. Williams, J. H.iWheeler, Rev. 
D. Willianisoh, Capt. J: A. L. Wood,
! J.A;;D;' Wright, Lt;-Col. R. H;:Richr; 
ardson^ VLE^ Virgin, A G:; Srriith, 
Major C. Dadds.
Xadies; on thp directorate—Hon­
orary dif^tprs; > Mrs.; F; Turgoose,; 
;Mrs;''WL jJAarkerk;MrsLBr:Mv:Dea;i:; 
con, Mrs. George T. Michell.
Board of v; coriyeners^Mrs; W;
Michell,vMrs:; A; Doney, :Mrs. Sr G^ 
;Stoddart,':Mrs. 'H.;:Bickford; ;-^
' Directors-^MrsiLC. H; Borden,’ Mrs; 
Pranlc:Butler,kfrs; J: G. Butterfield, 
Mrsy H; ?Brooksi Miss: P. ML Baker, 
Mrs. R: Crawford, Mrs. F. Eves, Mrs:. 
H. Hughes, Mrs. A. Hafer,: Mrs.: ,J. 
■Hastings, Miss Edith;jeune, Mrs.:W. 
L. McGill,;:Mrs. M. MacDonaldi Mrs. 
L. E, McKenzie, Mrs. W/ D.; Michell, 
MrsL R,; E. NimmoL Mrs.: JKE, ISiim- 
mo, IVIrs. S. Pickles, Mrs. G. R. 
Pearkes, Mrs. R. V. Robinson, Mrs,; 
A. G; Smith, Mrs. James Turner, 
Mrs. ; W. P.: Turner, Mrs. J.: G, 
Thompson, Mrs. Ji; J. White.
. Life members — A, W. Aylard, R. 
Layi-itz, George T, Michell, Mrs, H. 
R, Gale, George Westinghouse, Jr., 
Mrs, Aubrey Westinghouso, D. H; 
'Heyer.' :l ''"L ;
afternoon. Rev. T. R. Davies, of 
Saskatoon, assisted by Rev. E. S. 
Fleming, of Sidney, officiated at the 
ceremony. The two sons of Mr. and 
Mrs. Kelly were given the names 
Dean Carter and Ian Maxwell. Their 
daughter received the name Selena 
Constance, ’rheir cousins, daugh­
ters of Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Lord, 
Deep Cove, were named Margaret 
Constance and Heather Salome. The 
christening ceremony was followed 
by a buffet dinner. There were 21 
present. Included were; Rev.< and 
Mrs. T. R. Davies and son, Leigh, of 
Saskatoon; Mrs. S. Luptin, of Van­
couver,: who had flown from the 
mainland city upon her return from 
a' six-month holiday in Britain; Mr. 
:and;Mrs. Ted Hay, Deep Co-ve; Mrs. 
J. L. WhiteL Brentwood; ;Rey. E. S. 
Flefnihg und Mr.;and Mrs.' Lord.. y 
Geoffrey Miles,' Loriddn, England,
arrived on Saturday to be the giieist
of^ Mr. ;ahd' Mrs. WLJ: Dignan, West 
Saanich Road. He intends to inake
hit home hereL lVIrsi Miles and their; 
three; small: daughters will follow In
a few months.; He is employed with 
the ; C.P.R:;Sbh stlie ; Princess^^ 
■quinna.
i The Canada Youth Hostel here 
has been in almost constant use this 
sumrrier;; Visitors y ha-ve been; from 
places as far afield at Copenhagen, 
Denmark; y-
Rev. ■ and yMrs; T. Ti. . Davies and
Miss Margaret Wheeler, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Wheeler, East 
Saanich Road, was hostess Monday 
afternoon at a delightful birthday 
party, the occasion being her ninth 
birthday. Swimming was enjoyed by>' 
the young guests at Elk Lake, after 
v;hich a birthday tea was served at 
the home of her parents. An at­
tractively decorated birthday cake, a 
gift from Mrs. Iain Wilson, high­
lighted the refreslnnents, and was 
cut by the guest of honor. Guests 
were: Miss Shirley Webster, Jackie 
I Rosman, Elaine Edgell, Marca Wil- ' 
I .son, Diana Wilson, Leola Michell, ! 
' Janey Carmichael and Nlcki Wright. ‘ 
"Springwood", Mount Newton 
: Cross Road, was the .scene of a de- 
liglitful birthday party Sunday 
afternoon, when Jimmy Bellm, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Bellm, cele­
brated his eighth birthday. Games 
and contests were played outdoors, 
after which a sit-down birthday tea 
was served in the dining room from 
a tastefully decorated table centred 
with a three-tier birthday cake. 
Guests were: Valerie, Keith and 
Bobby Lawrie, Ann, Janet and John 
Barclay, Frank and Elaine Edgell,
Saanichton midget softball girls 
captured the coveted trophy award 
for the Island championship, and 
automatically became the cham­
pions of B.C. due to no other com­
petition on the mainland.
The final play-off game was held 
last week in the Agricultural 
grounds when the home team met 
Brentwood in an exciting contest 
that finished with an 
I Saanichton,
; ■ Special prizes for the season, pre- 
' sented by R. Godfrey, were awarded 
to Joanne Gait and Linda Brooks 
of the Saanichton team.
POOR BATHING 
IN EARLY DAYS
Among the relics of historical in­
terest in the pioneers’ museum 
maintained at the Log Cabin, Saan- 
iclrton, by the North and South 
Saanich Pioneer Society, is an an­
nouncement of the 11th annual 
Saai'iich Pair. The announcement 
i.s in the form of an ancient poster 
and invites entries for the fair, to 
be staged on Oct. 2, 1879.
The poster lists many sections of
the fair and mentions the conditions 
of entry. In the section devoted to 
household arts a cautionary notice 
18-14 win for i.s offered regarding the require­
ments of such exhibits.
‘‘All ladies’ work must be made 
in the province,” announces the rul­






Speaker: Grant McNeil, Prov. Pres. C.C.F.
— EVERYONE WELCOME —
Free Tea and Coffee — Ice Cream for Children
Janet and Brian Day, Sarah and 
David -Dalton, Martin Taylor, 
Michael Townsend, Sylvia Mead, 
Patrick and Reggie Hoole, Larry 
Nancarrow, Martin Bellm.
At the end of 1949 non-resident 
capital investment in Canada reach- 
the all-time high of $7,966,000,000; 
of this investment, $1,694 million 
was held in the United Kingdom 





on the way to the Gulf Island:
Perry ;;
BOATS FOR HIRE
liy thcTlonr, Day or
Inboards,! Rowboats, Skiffs.: :
Day Charters.Moorage.
Harbour Towing,
A Sheltered Place to Tie Up.
« « O
l-ONG WEEKS OF DRY WEATHER HAVE MADE 
THE RISK OF FIRE MUCH GREATER.
DON’T RELY ON RAIN-MAKERS!
We Np-w Elold the Dealership for
RANDOLPH FIRE EXTINGUISHERS
There ia a full range in stock suitable for
H OUSEH OLD ■'BU SIN ESS' PR EMISES ^
Be prepareci NOW. small Investment how may save 
yoiL from ■ severe4osa'later-" on.'"""''--''
.»* irfr H# ■ill' ■.
RENTAL SERVICE
WE RENT ANY’rHlNG . . .
Come in and hire by the Hour « Day - Week:
ELECTRIC saws' » ELECTRIC^ FLOOR SANDER,' 
and EDGER » ELECTRIC FLOOR POLISHERS,
, ,LCom'pletc„ Hnc.'pf'^Ccment IYmsl'hng'''rools.'/\ 
'Cement Mixers;'' ■,'" ■.':' :Wl'ieelbarrows
KEEP :COOL m THE: HOUSE'^ THESE WARM
INSULATE NOW
WITH GYPROC WOOL ’ FIBREGLAS' - ZGNOLlTE
NOW IN STOCK
WATLll PAILS - IJINLUOR TWINE'
.FOR. CANNING'
UiESSUllE,,COOKERS' -v'FUNNELS'::' ;.KERK 
MASON'-JARS 1’RESERV:iNG' KETTLES: 
’LAIN and l^NAMELTJO:) CANS in all idzan 







' PHONE; ' '^' 
Keating 90
Wivir'ENS Mariagfr is u' 
givod nnm to kiKsw. At tlie
V i r t Or i a M11 i f 1 T1 frm (’ll 11 r* U
F A. BitKier, At the Doug* 
Ills and llillside Bfaiitli he 
is T*. ■'B,'T'!onrvihs.'''"''
bumediate'" Delivery''of':"Koad:'' Gravel'';' '■";Ce!ricsnt::.Gr'ayel: 
Sand‘'^,.'CehB3h'l":Lithe:-''ldardw,all',r‘ Gyproc'-'-CyproLLath':
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The Review’s 
Book Review
“'IHE FAR SIDE OF PARA- j 
DISE”, by -Arthur Mizener. (A bi
ography of F. Scott FitzgcraUy)
20 YEARS AGO
The following committee was ap­
pointed to carry on in the interest 
! of the North Saanich War Memor-
Little Boys are Sweet
Houghton Mifflin. 362 pp. $5,
There are tv/o features to this 
biography that should be more 
clearly indicated. Firstly, P. Scott 
Fitzgerald is named “the recording 
angel of the 20’s’’. This is aii ab­
surdity. He was the recording angel, 
perhaps, of his own clique. He re­
corded the man-
near the home of Stephen Jones, 
when his Essex coach left the road 
and rolled over on its side. Mr.
Brethour climbed out of the win- 
ial Park at the meeting of the park , dow and ascaped without injury.
board on Thursday evening in the ^ Sidney Service Garage retrieved, nf n
We,sley Hall: Mrs. J. Gilman, C. C. j the car, which proved to have suf- Bobby, as he spooned ____
Mounce, J, E. McNeil, E. R. Hall, ;fered little damage.
Espccicclly When Thcy^fc Put To Bed
(By Muriel D. Wilson'i 
“There is nothing gooder than 
strawberries, is there Gran?” said
G. A. Cochran, S, Roberts, P, C. 
1 Wells, H. A. McKillican, S. Thorne, 
W. J. Skinner and F. A. Thornley. 
Mr. Kingdom, who recently had
Wednesday, August 1, 1951
MAIL SERVICE
^CARCELY a week passes without one or more respon- 
sible North Saanich residents protesting to The Review 
against postal regulations which they maintain are crip-!i^ 
pling this district and preventing it from growing and ex­
panding. Frequent complaints centre around delivery of F. G. Richards
ner in which he 
and his friends 
were living, but 
that was a min­
ority. To the Se­
attle cleric, the 
Saskat c h e w a n 
farmer, the bus 
driver in London 
or the sailor in 
Melbourne, h i s 
n a m e me a n t 
nothmg and his 
recordings were 
breaths of air,
The prettiest wedding seen on 
Salt Spring Island for many years 
took place at St. Mary’s chm'ch, 
Pulford, on Wednesday, when Miss
large helping of strawberry short­
cake into his mouth. “Unless it’s 
raspberries,” said Grandpa Jim.
like them both but at 
the moment I
Personally I
the misfortune to lose his house by i Elizabeth May Rowland and George
registered mail on rural routes; lateness of rural delivery somewhat musty air, but nothing
fire, has taken Pascal de Noe Walk­
er’s cottage at St. Mary Lake until 
he can rebuild his own home.
Congratulations have been forth­
coming to Jimmie Lougheed of Sid­
ney, who was recently successful in 
capturing the Alberni Athletic As­
sociation’s and the Sproat Lake 
speed boat championships at Sproat 
Lake.
Mrs. Anstey and two small chil­
dren, of Victoria: spent the week­
end at the home of Mrs. Anstey’s 
parents, Mr; and Mrs. J. F. Sim- 
ister, Sidney.
Mi.ss Mollie Akerman, accompanied 
by her sister, MLss Dorothy Aker­
man, has returned to her home in
in Vic-
Now The Review 1 - 1 ,1 • , , I to review the period obiectivelv., , , , has Bever received anything but secondly, it 4ouid seem a regret-
courtesy and consideration from postal workers in this j table .state of literary endeavor 
area. But we are fully aware that the staff merely carry | ^vhen the biographer of 
out the regulations set out for them by Ottawa. If the achieves a more readable story than 
charge is a fair one that mail is not handled properly in this ! fhe writer himself. To those who 
district, the fault should be placed squarely on the shoul- U'ecaii the following which wa,s Fitz- 
ders of whoever is responsible in the capital. gerald’s in his heyday the appeal of
newspaper will always be delighted to act as the ] 
spokesman of those: who have a legitimate grievance. For'
; we’re; exceedingly anxious, to see our home: district ex-: pre-depression .style of literature, 
p'andirig ^constantly. The Review has formed a . plan of 1 The works of Fitzgerald probably 
/; attacking: the: postal problem but it will require the full! rate higher in the mind of tire bi-
appointed
principal of the North Saanich high 
school. He wa.s formerly principal i 
^ of the Alberni district high school. ] 
a 'rriter ; Forster will replace A. G. Smith, | 
M.A.," who resigned at the close of 
last term. Mr. Smith has been ap­
pointed principal of the new Keat­
ing high school at Saanich. Miss 
Marshall, of Victoria, and former
who j
H. Laundry were united in marriage. 
The Rev. M. Collins officiated.
Friends will be sorry to hear that 
Arthur Bowerman, of Pender Is­
land, met with an accident last 
week, when the falling saw slipped 
and cut a gash in his hand.
Miller Higgs, Joseph Burrill and 
Finlay Murcheson were chosen as 
delegates from Galiano to meet Mr. 
Ford, Domiuion government public 
works engineer at the Gossip Island 
Hotel on Monday.
Mr. and Mrs, William Douglas, of 
Eglington Ranch, Saanichton. have 
been joined this week by Mrs. Doug­
las' sister and nephew, Mi.ss Jean 
Robertson and William Bradshaw, 
of Gla.sgow, Scotland.
Mrs. Naylor has installed a frigid 
air unit at Grandview Lodge, Mayne
don’t care if I 
see another of 
either kind for a 
long, long time. 
In spite of the 
drought, berry 
crops this year 
have been tre­
mendous. We 
have eaten them 
three times a 
day — straight 
with cream and 
sugar — short- 
cake-d and pie-d. I have jammed, 
canned and made jelly every day 
for four weeks. At the first of the 
season everyone at Solimar was 
willing and eager to pick berries; as 
their appetite.s for the fresh fruit 
diminished, volunteers for the job 
dwindled until now Granny i-s the 
.sole berry picker. Thrifty little
! Granny—.she cannot bear to see a
she can | gjjjgjg Lerry wasted. So although we 
are g;low tempeiatiue. ; netting sick of the sight of them ; ly.
and all the jars in the house are 
full, Granny continues to appear at 
the'top of the garden path with an­
other and another kettle of berries.
Well, even if food prices go higher, 
the Wilsons won’t starve next win­
ter—at least we'll have plenty of 
berries. ,
Back Into the Sea
After Bobby goes home we always 
have a clearing up session; various 
pots and pans containing sea crea­
tures are emptied back into the 
ocean. This time there were the 
usual crabs and jelly fish, also jars 
stuffed with leaves housing “kitty 
pillars”, earthworms and snails. 
There were two garter snakes in a 
tin can and a tiny emerald tree toad 
in a milk bottle.
Today, when I scalded the garden 
teapot, four very dead bumble bees 
floated to the top of the pot.
Then there was the perfume — a 
whole quart of it. Bobby made is 
especially for me. He gathered the 
rose petals and squashed them and 
mashed them with a potato masher; 
he poured on water and added car­
nation heads and lavender spikes, 
then mashed some more. I watched 
him from the kitchen window—he 
kept' dipping a fore finger in the 
brew then he’d sniff it appreciative- 
Finallv with face beaming he
' dates in the recent high school and I —.
cann in to ask for a strainer and a
those■R'or i---------- ’' I teacher at James Island, has been
I read,them today as a sample,of the j chosen for. the post of assistant
principal at; North Saanich.
/ - co-operation of residents’ of : North Saanicli if it is to be i ographer than they 




A. H. Menzies and the Rev. Feet, 
,j of Pender Island, have been guests
entrance examinations were as fol­
lows: Robert Homewood, Franklin 
Holdridge. Austin Wilson,. Henry 
Rankin, Gordon Hambley, Adelaide 
M. Toomer. Kathleen M. Clark, 
Kathleen E. Lowe, Dorothy Carter, 
Georgina CochVan. Helen 
Fred Sparks, Gertrude
Island. The unit is part of the! 
lighting set and with it 
keep all food at a
Successful North Saanich candi- ___ ___________ ,
sealer. “One with a tight lid, please 
Gran, becau.se perfume evaporates 
you know.”
In .spite of their liking for stray 
cats, Wiggly snakes, dead worms and
------ - — I noise, little boys are awfully sweet.
Bazan Bay. H!s wife Lgpecially after they have been
ochran.| bathed and tucked between clean 
Siraioht I — P"fictising I sheets. At bedtime Bo’oby and I talk
MORE ABOUT
DR. FORSSANDER
(Continued from Page One)
Kathleen Taylor, Ellen Bowman, 
Rhccta Craig, Alma Gurton. John
attending i
Kill, Erne.st Livesey, Donald Mac­
Donald.: Kenneth Symons and Vir­
ginia Goddard.
i They have a daughter 
school in Victoria. |
, Dr. Pors.sander was born in Lon-| 
i dem and smdied medicine at the 
Middlesex hospital in that city. He S
I is an honorary life governor of the i
of many things—“do you like Arthur
Godfrey^ Gran?”; “Where do .burg­
lars live?’^: “where does the water 
go out of the , bathtub?”; “when is 
Joan going to be married?
will ut: luippy Lu wiiut; unt; pauiic rciaLioiib i
man and invite him to attend -a meeting .in. North Saanich / 
at a date suitable to hini if the .public will attend and air ;
' ...... thei i'., Cnnnilainf.s ; ; Mh ; .ivt m’m- (T.c.n oi-oi I
hast
30 YEARS AGO
A .search was organized at 
ek in/aii ’endeavor
[ hospiial ill recognition of his ser 
, I vices as editor of the Middlesex 
Fulforcl ! H.'.spital Journal for two years, 
to find! ;■ Broken Neck r
i going to be her, flower boy you know 
Gran!” “Vvby do people want to go 
to Heaven;- Gran? I don’t want to 
go there becau.se'then I’d be dead, 
wouldn’t I, Gran?” ,
joLMrs. York at Galiano.
I Mis.s Winifred Rowbottom and 
p.ostal public relations | F't^gerald was the symbol of sue- ’ Miss Audrey Brethour have returned 
official. It’s his job to hear of postal .uroblems' in this area owfw Sidney after visitmg m Port
- . and^to make corrective recommend^uons to Ottowa. Tins a very successful concert program
i i Will- be ha  , to Wlite, the ubl el t ns intimate to be used as copy in a ! featured the annual garden party
story.: He wrote as: second nature.- - of - the,' ladierJ aid of, the United 
. In that respect he w>as outstanding. ! church, on Wednesday in grounds
/.. r.vcbmp i t , : : oreover;, weUl , invite 'iMajor-Geheral ' Nevertheless his entire story is not! of the home of Mr; and Mrs. W. H. I the woman concerned in the murder j During the war he served vrith; the 
G. R. Pearkes/-Y^.C., our: federal member;: to attend as 'and does not; Lowe, Patricia Bay. stalls vane ; of Jim VicLeod., A v.-oinan carrying s Air Force and sur
well so'that he'll be fuliv in the picture and able to help i ty the following: Mrs. U ,,big. stick: had ::come out of .the/in,.wh:ch he suffe,b_........... _
Gi'&':c;to;BhG:wd'Hon'b'waiit to arrah wrote of an era:;of ::blatancy, j.Sam -Brethour. Mrs.:-Douglas, Mrs.;! bush and-enquired c£ a Hoy whether = His’first visit ;■ to: British; Columbia ' pH lirGG PS
E>Ut . uon I c.UL 10 ai 1 anp,e ,cne mcetnij, anci lincl , frustration and profligacy; The fea-:! A. W. Hollands, :Mi.ss : F. Houlds- lit- wa.s G-quej-ps T-Tr,v;-..",v wun umr vo. ; w iorv, ,-:7,3c tT-in-, -ri-.o . -» *: ■
that;: :,np ; : mie: ,,has ,,ybeen ;, .sufficiently ;:,:, interested':: t,6,: attend, j tureThat outlived . the. era tya,s ■frus- :i;:wor,th, Mfs.it J. -E. McNeil and :Mrs;
That;'Wquldi-C8rtain:ly:::leave V the: inipressioil; that ■: we: re:, all ■ tratipn; and:living together:'with:de- s S. ,:j. Taylor.:: : , : s;:
.Tf we attack- ’-spair , helped , .to -write the ; closing : - -----— . ;.
ake out a strong chapter to Pitrgerakl’.s life, _ 25 YEARS.AGO :;!
, ^ . ............ ................ te of: the-meet-' 'The bio.graphy. , whichv.is: a .far;|' . -^ inosc. e
, , iiig, if it can be arranged, will be announced in the news , ™ore outstanding work than ihe.'f;; camp Ly 
nn!J:-,■'vspaper shortlVi - ■ ’ - - ■ -' - ; • 1 writer, achieved-. in.'ihis - time, is es- :! wiren. At
■ -■'J : i,:--.;,. 'rt.'si •humbto'jOf::friends,,::at::;,;a:t:and:::Y’as with an indignant An accomplished-: artist/in,'oils/thel,




it'was.; anges. Harbor./.The boy re-:> was in/ i947,';;Wheii - he - was: with the 
iimrieci .the: inciaent -.to . his;- parents,
; ’/ho in . : tiirh ;::notified Gohstable
:sarhe/’uriit.
{. - . Since/leaving the ; IMiddlesex'hos- i 
dogeVs// :of:/.:ths-:;;provin:eial ; police,!/pital :Dr.’Fors3ander -has not.'-aban- ; 
Litiring "'tHe /seaiych ’ a /boy/obseryed/ a -’llohed his/iconnecticn .wii.h/:th3 ':iiter- :j
a,:
vived an accident;
red a broken-neck.'i'‘-"'Y ' ,
>tThe^ ChuTches;:<
columns of this news t
hjoyablte:-/day;:-was:;/spent-:wo.‘-'hn/eht:er;'the /home of;':a farmer: j ary fiaid / and:’ he: has vpublishe'cl/,  
jjhnesse, -Fulfoi'd/ on./Juiy the/’ area;.i /He: reriquifed -whether |:humber.’::pf::;,papers : on::/:respii:ator\.
Ir. and Airs. Pollok enter- , the farmer was ii:ciii;g a woman | case.s.
rv r
HOSPITALiZATIOP^
(BOUT one week ago, The Review
S'' „ , .tl.......... _1
rec:eiK< ’/anonyra-/::
hich//^t y / /; cahce/tqtthb'/life’ of/’the.iwritti' /thah’:/;:'—"^’ -^’”^/:/-’// 
■/ the , actually exists. ' j Pliilip Er.il:
! '/’The, entire■ l>ocl:/:iis/’/a'n,,anomaly./j/F*/"'!" ■: ■ d/ B/:ast;::Road/: .Sidney plaster: .ot;: paris,:-
Wdepictedmer-;
:j.States,:find': shbn'ed * his-lpa’intiugs at 
,/ ’the :f?chobl: of:/Finp/;:Ai-ts /ih'/Phila-
/SidiQey/Gospel/’Hallv
/::/iFif lli'iStreetj/Bidney : ’
Speaker:/Sunday, ’ Aug-., :5 
!/:■ :ARTHUR /ASHLEY/ /" /
VERY-: SUNBAY:/:::-/!: /’,/,:
11.15 a.ni.TheVLcird’s: Supper/:.- 
Sun/d3:3//Schdol'/ahd/':, ■'■/
Ih’ole Class _______ 10.15 a.ra.
GbsPel ’’Service /: 7.30 p.m./
■ - ’ /Y/EVERY..Wednesday:' ,’ /-:/-
/Prayei/’and 
; : //Bible’:’Study .////Y-OO p/m.
/^:12.;::/: If/rily//h . 'X'to A ; deiphia, in Chicago and with the/l:
day . . .’’.these things, were so in the life oft ' ^LlcMC,C//’0f///m;0l"i}l4'F P’^’ '
'e 'hf ■./■i;hp /:ti)e ’foi'mer/’-“best-'seller”;:i3iitli’i/”the,!/:■” ’-■■'''’''"'/’^’/^’/rU//-,//,//!■ ,’'-:v':',:-,-:i.Ameri,ca.n,;-;'P)tysi,cia,iis,.'; Art',.-,'As£Oci,a-;,.,/buiiii/’t  
re/iio'i
..... J .. „ , . jVIontrCcil Giizcttc)'
Premiov of Alberta how these wonder.s arc worked, it Told light of reason they imv --o v 
pleaded for citizens of ihi.s ru’ovince lo gIocl o Rot ial Credit. '"'■■'litt.nriche;- /://
b'Dteinment. . , . ^ | /low ;ptten rnese:worcts have been j /ion /oy ; lire/guards.: ;Vogeler:say,s j forces in .the Initiation of’this form
Whoever sent us the clipping,:/ihAufed,:whdt Ave,/hdcl/ . spoken’:-and- how duli/ they/often that the’steel peepholes being'open-’j of treatment/at thc/Victoria centre,
to say about the letter. ; ' Hc Hr - hto'tccototn Mi S i'-’Certainly no/ due . can / be/jhd and .clanged ’shutmvery six min- i/- : // ,,/ /,/ , / .:
f;;:;':/’;/.': Noy',:'The'.:Review-’:dpeS;’not :;ProfesS:to,knO’V\’- the -full , manuscripts/.aiide’''’--"-’ " ' inai-iULu I u-u - , .
del ails of system,s of hospitalization in. all /the, provinces of‘ worked very :harci .to
;;; ;’ /the, bed oLthe'Prisoner. There-is/no j ,t'ion’-.
/.'/‘’No/'-prioe iy-'too/dear; /to:.pay.:/f'qr!|escape;frbnrit.”/:; :[/::Avpioneer.H,f 'medLcai,'-artHherapy!'
hour; way, of liff''/’:,; // /...Then there, is/the endless obs'erva-i-Dr/Forssnndev was one PL the Active
Ho of o th / l j l /b //the. g ds.-:-: r ' ' ' ' ’
pha.se of;.
author,. Ho :v.aKen,:iartner away from, .’'our way-l.urns was tne”worst of It.” In Stypul- ' O ] :\Y/ , IfL
, _ . „ . of life”/than those./who/have’been [ kowski’s case the/gaiarcl would
^ ' 1 - T. i. a.- - ...... - • ■ - • >1 • ■ , 'Tldcecl in Comnnuhst-political pBs-I whenover he, had drawn/his arms I Isvi’t Mon-ev ’
,Ganada./:/::BuUto:Secure. SOme,:preeise information /on, hos- j'd'’^« F^/.!ot.Pipeu>phy.- Throe: hun-; ons. / They, it might He:..assumed,/beneath /his single blanket/ and i '
.-pitiiliEa’tion/in: Alhevtav’ wc//fvrote::to,:One/of that/'provihee’s/j/w'^^*: ipscs, pi, it, -it -may have a /would be/in-anexcepiionaliy/advan- / _ ........A__ I :
, ablest’ ntiWspk 1)0r ilivitod ■ hini to SUpplyn:^ ^ wiM-lv ■ significance today, bntdL will f taaedn^ i:iosition ft-i/ know whht-. ih is ! them ouLsidf^ Dunin ^ "" Wealtlv Is not mone;.'
’gome/pla,m:facts)// :He/to6k/the/trouble/,to siit dow
..typev/ritcf/’-and/putline/if hem/as-fbUbws;::
/“I)qn:vi' a {lay, ho.si»it:ill7,a(ion. in Sot ial Credit .Mberta
c'/siory/’V'/./-;; ’/■/;://'' . ’.-,-'/'/ ■' //■ '
US ’ ith " / tagebus pos’
uv'ut ’liic; hothhig in :the/futur-e/:/It ;is a://^,oi.tl^/'^i,^A
’: V ‘ j good-.exauiple/ of .the, loss ; d[, love’s //base ’ hlstor:
blanket,
/ l  : i :a:  exceplio ll / y  -j: would/come in and niako him/place
'...........position: to know,what at is,i them/outside agai , ’//:.:
it/is -fo,rtunate that two j- As the' prisoner/gTaclually deteri-
hcre’s
the ’our/way
/ “About three / years ago when the Federal Govenimcnt starlcd 
/ talking aiiout a national health plan,/ several million dbllars were car- 
marked as aid to a hospital hHildihK' proRram to provide the incans 
/ throush which !i puhlio Healtli scheme iniglit function; It offered 
rissistance on capital account of $1,000 a l)ed™lF tlio $1,000 was matelied 
hy liic provincl.i! Rovernmenl.s.
/ /pother provincial Rovernments accepted tlie plan in tlie spirit in 
whicli it was offered and arranRed to pay tluy Riants wltlioiil slrinRs.
^ ^ i: Dr, \V. W; ('ross. minister of lieaitli
and wcliiu'c, with .ur eye as ever on tlie liavts-nots wlio elcrlcd tlie 
Social/Credl(cr-s in 103,7, said that Alberta would inatch tlte Federal 
offer pnl.v if tlie \arlous;iiospltals would put into effect a ‘doilar-a-day’
/ hospitalization plan,
/ '»Tlte dollar-a-day plan is UesiRiied to Rive everyone a chance at 
publicward hospitalization at a dollar a day, 11 they have extra 
■//■/allentlon/.they'musl pay, Ilie.'exlra-./,:'/.
/ /Mlospltalizatlon in any liome city new is costlpR around $7 a day 
on Ihe/averaRC for piihliiv wards, seini 'prbatn and private, 'i’lutt docs 
/ not htelude costs of special iiurses, X-rays, medicines, etc, Where 
/-does!the.'oHn'r:-S6-:’eotne'from?’’,
*'t'p till last Session of (ho U‘Ris1alure: It eame out of (he pockets 
the tuxjtiiyers wlio pay the {l(’n(’Us of (lie puldic hos)dtills—and out
U'’’
il
; labor. - Haying: read It /the ;ro(uler/is j thSo 'wiio" hav„ 
j lej.Lijv.the .air, He,may-be thankful - w’hat price -to place upon 
! that he is not n.s’othei' men. Ho Is • Qf uj;’,
! unlikely/ to "attncli ’great ’-’iijcrit: to j. , . .i ’' / . ” /' /.,/ /
t.hc/blo.grajjhy other than oii-jts own h atorjos is that





'-'■//-'-Saturday,-': August, '4'', /-’ 
Sablia th School /.:.//-„ /./ 9,30 a..m'.
Preaching/ Service//.,.:.:,. 10,45 a/m. 
Prayer Service ./ : ;v.30 p.m.'
REST HAVEN CHAPEL 
—ALL / WELCOME — "
j
,Urings/we/use;, houses//radios,/food,.!
s may/ be /-studied /by-l pi'ates, he/ is’:t:iken again and again’ : The only: good anyone - can.
lavo’ any: doubt,s a,bout! foi' que.sUoning before the ofiici.als. ! *’*'*■' dut/of money Is to- use It to buy





Tire nveiRiRo amoinobiUr weighs
j busi.ies.s inau who' wa.s ransomed | with, the prisoner, rnthei' than pre.s.s 
I from a:Communi,sl prison in Hun- ' liim for .an.swevs. The., questioning 
ur.N, ijllur .soi'ving 17 months oi a - tor utxy.i and e\en wuck.-i at
j 15-;,': iU’ .sentence on /‘.spy ;chnrRa.s.” 
I After a period of recovery in a U.S.
t-’dhi 
Pre.ss Club in
I more than two lon.s. Projoef tltl.s
weight, plus, a load of I’jassengei'.s,
p" \1 lu- h'. 
before the National 
Washington. i
The other case history Is lliat of | 
Zbigniew SLypulkow.ski, the Poll.sh :
But this/questioning does’not seek AUP- tlungs. It, you had. aii the/
any .prompt disclosures. / The in rhe w-udd and’there were
quisitors are /infinitely patient, al- s'- '‘O/ you’d starve and j
most indifferent, Of ton they’ toy - ’̂
■ ' True weaUH -- uie thing,-i that 
nutke life worth Ilying-'-can’t be di.s- 
'ribu’fi like / ’ ;/,\y!ng'c..I’d^
any time Of the day or nlgiit. / |'-T/ >>'- Pi'oti'n-nd every hour
'In. this way the pvLoncr lo.sos air°* every day ot every year, or there
i'loj'i."' o!’ ti'-i'-i!'-’ -Oil., t . ..tU,,.,. V! \vo\ik1 Iv) none anrl wo'd all .soon 
cue ol hUii’\ation, cold ai'id (li.sease.
Nobody can di.'Ui’ilune what isu'i’t 
mafic, Fii'.st it lu’i.s to be produced, 
and the people who produce it will 
share in ir, Some of tijc production
cf
of tile pncktils of/fho iratlriit v in (lic non-i|ii(l)lic W’iirds wIn* jmhl the 
full shotf I hajMh'n tii reninnber (lull, my 'Ifl-iliiy saioiiin in iui' tiHiil 
in l9;i!);cbHt i'lic /ill -tlui (lay ’ijiit /iiicliiriliiR private inir'^iis
courage for a .'dioi't: onlonl. Day.! 
and week.s of .slow and unlnirried 
quefUioning .sti'ctch out be,foro him,
_ And he kmnv.s that while this 
over t lu) frlghway.s at, no mlle.s .an / pauiot, who maclo/tho error of. taking ;;iU 'h'vU ciucstloning goes oti, he will
hoiir and vou h'U’e ui / Tk'// in' Wartsnw in ‘ bhrl , n/'oro ftw food,/and
n,,iu! unu MHi miw. a '’'‘p" '''* "U ims told'his storv of life/ slbcp and becomes less
rio ,n,u an iiotciulal,d.'idaaictl(ih,. A,dd jj, p,.isojv/in’ Mlscow’/i to .do -withonl: tl’ic,.., i „nv,.rnraeut’ ihai Hateevavds tliu fae
to this Ifui cirtyey \vho .beeulmis cx-,: ,u . ah nnicte in The/Now York / k u)-end :ol, his deliverance is ««• i oiS Lm i tu
ihlaratefl///by /Ui,y,.excess//«..xyKc,Vi’L^^^ ,//-.:/ / i Gn'Ktiy-FiUenco 'oiia.fatm and wuiktu....
forcf'd ihio -hl.'i lungs a,s t.lii? t'eMtU-;| '/'. Eeodlhg wueli/a/cc,oun|.s -as these i '■■’* 'h^.torineid.ors fin;i|ly ovorwhclnu'i 
<'.f:.i)iiTh fipCi'dpre/ti'inn; and yoit iif ten - removes itll/the surprise tltat might 
1 have/ u fatal: accidcin, Tli’iii 'extra/ linvc: been:/felt'over the nstounding 
:/e('pjui ,];< so. Jinportnnt, It/wfil. he ; ’’contcisalons” :mado/ by llu>s(j/wlu)
’minister. 
10.00 a.m.
’.’of couvsi) has to go to'pay for Uio 
/ factory or farm - that niukes li pos- 
, /ind less /gble/ t ,(lo- fthont tl’i in; U/kP lo Uic hbnest'
luit 'IncliuliMR llicir/ mcalsi’ ’ /'’v' ,’: ■: ’■ ’'//”’’''' " ” I'lavd ’to’ r'llnifnate' the 'lumpn ’im/- 'j hiive / beep / for' -fioniiy/ tiihc in the
./..v’’ ’. ’'At .file; lust >t'Hsl(ni. wluu Hoclah f'rbdKcrM starlrd lo '‘riu<r(,t ilm ’ > *’*'»<-- tlio .mirnufaciurqs- liave i liaiHls . of - tlic Cojnmuhlsl. aulhoil-
/;/,wcal.lhV:lvrcuiisc/tlic.y/:w’crc;aHlui'meiil:'of/fhcTnlllloiiH',iioiirlnR: 'lii/ for oil, ’-//doihk’rt/ K''tot:,)t>b In'oliiihJiiillng, the/Z-iick /'.They /are 'sioriiv!/’of;/planned 
-//ihpyysalil’Jto ,(hc .mnniclpulltics whicli ’Mitiport-hospitalsout of (he -lax / mcchanlea! hazard)/'/ Consti'iuVefiu''-'/ and/sctcnUflc/disInviHirnilou of- body 
-. ;,i’aic I,hu,t,-qu.-iuldl«Mm; to :tiHj ,Hii centu - per. day,.per, im;spltal, palirui-. .callon - will. lielp,--. Hut ,ilm prlvalo and mind • 
j fvhlcly luislilinls hjV(l Imcii Rmnl.ltiR siru’c tlifv Inr-RlnniiiR or Albiwla, tiicy driver gets little ' ' ' "
xfculil pay/$3,59 a day of flic deficit, - Wo tlicy now'-pa,v per patient [ fc :t’i(irial driver
dinonlon oy the aftt.'vnodivof, Jims j tlefying and .scornlna 
a bur drlvoiv arowded /uii tn tiro ’and; testSfying/w the: tnilh/to thb 
out/dcle of- Ure ,,iipc>:-,. qr-,-,;thft : curyo .vci’y end. 'But Cai’nmunl,Hin, has 
mini!, into. Lcdnc,. passing:In defl- fihandoncd tire crude methods that 
nnco of tiroAvhlio line,.;:Aitrw TC' j made .such martyrdom‘possible, :it
Tiro vest ,nm<’; It’s two-thirds' or
Iriin ,)noro:of/iho/iourl wealth:prcdliccd.)
'Biit /thc. /flrral/ rcadlncrtr/’^^ tiro people wlio did the pro
.wli.rt , i.s .I'ci’iuired, I.s -not ,an act, of 
\VlU, :By. thru, time/the will h;i,H died 
out, hid! .a candle, .Vagelcr spui'd:
Iris/. ‘/haUibliuitlous,''''' in / wlilch 
thotifdrt/: he/ was: .homo ’ Uituln
riuelne/In Mre I’m'tn or wag/a./ /rju: 
rnpre: ilicy produce:;-efnclomiy, tlje 
,, mor'e tiiei'e i.s :fvir t.iua'n to (Itvide, 
i And tl’Hit’« , tlib way weaUh simuia
ST. PAUL’S UNITED 
CHURCH
, REV, E. S. FLEMING. 







Dr. T, E, If oiling,
.SuvK’lay Schools-- 
Siindv Oi'eek end 








REV;’ J, n. VEARY ’ ’
SUXBAV- services
' F no n/m, ’
Arid ' '.'v'; only, way It,, cari
mvStysndkowaki says, the prlsoncrv; '"^'*'^11 ' v ‘ T'"
■ - M he;; \vcrld’,'i .gonrls,: till;', more.; lIuu'C!c help from;(ho pro- j' 'There/rvai once, a UluF whert (hoU''^/'*^U,' .to -disepiint, the,/idea .putR^, vAj'lo (draVe
, w;i)cn wo/ih'ove, to i inanyi*:,might Ro down to hla/dooin,„*"*^U '^y,, h'i*,Tni(jrlocutor , . / ' /
ire fteniooi ’ f i'in /defyirur -sc r l ’hls’ tormontorii'/ ''‘' ’'// 1 r:'’’-’’: ''’;:/':'’/;’’'’’: ..,■
paying 
to maUi) it SR f»rr -a 
. a sort rtf Iroiipilal
srtrtHrf poll (ax . , // I think Cconh lx- tryliiR now 
family for a year or $,*» for a HltiRle person , .
.,:':'-.poii:-tj»v:.;v-.' .■”■/.
, /^'Initlio caso of thits city wrs ai’o tryliiR to tnakc it SIR and $13 for 
. ..thtf naine .type ol :npn-ra.tcpa.vcr’(ias>cs, ;- ' ^
“Tlio other clay local r;Uisp.»yrrs tHrm'rt down two (o one a iH.PO.I.OOi) 
I J’/’i ‘S "‘I" ’*'**‘l’lta1. A lot rtf warte canicrs are deadly
Of ujHiiiji: thdr lioiiu'ik whui wHh lu^h ^Mhuuitiion und iHifinitai 
‘ ’ tawa to wy nolhluH of tlio cost of nmnlclpal !i(imlTdqr;»tion ami 
i-;.;, PMolit! ,,w rks,r;'.'
onds farther on wc Irad te/wiilt for - does not impose its wlll iipon Ita vie-
Irim while he- stopped at Iho rad-irtm.s. in such a: wavjw to (live iUi , , .■ ------
way erossing. Tire lay driver',‘u'c.s i victim:! tiro fii’itl.sfaotion'of resisting, ho “procos.sed’' to
the profcYdonal defying Um rule!,i j it doo.'i not kcov t'hblr flofih or break j ‘‘’"'J the will of tlrelr ,slate, ,1'n tl'ila 
and rcgulatlon'i and ire then trike,'/ a ' lUBv Irom/s, It desolvcs the victim’,'; ' ‘'l-h'‘led pollileai .selenee, no ftircierrt
. The horror, -in all this cvucHy, la j frvtdy, . adrnitted ; recesvlrig ;$:,!i)0/"to 
that It' cunialmi no, act of violence, * ilOO a \vt'ek;;)U:.i,i|i-. from fiud oil 
committed oil impulse,;It/la an up« [concerns/ for/ omitting certain teslM 
plied j'.clen(;e, A'l’id it 1,'t a .science ex-1 in routine :m,q,ieciroriri, He said ire 
’pr'o.wlii« I'l'reoiMely tlw . Communist I kcfn $50 or $00 a rveek foi' irlnisclt 
phlln,',ioplry. - Under thl.s jihilo.'^iophy, j and iJfOffled ifie re,-it on to f,’ii|rerlor.s.
’ In explanation of his rclalmni'i 
whir lire fmd oil firms, tiro defend-
i few chanee.s on his'own,
^ *^)4wlal Credll jn Alberta Is (HL, ii, eapital letters, (hm never 
H^'*^^** Atrtril.; Hut. the RanR' are tdill (liavinR fo (lie Imve-nrttx mui 
ln.ve.'hi»rc im,v|n« thnniRh (uves, tbrtri^ I will wry that (he Alherhi
:/:-':l!-()v«rtime»'d h».»'/ln/(lie-paJiik yc«(V d«t”rtf'u: l.lrtale(i'd:ren.stVrv-A(aete.l ■ -■d«lnB::whiit :B„C. has been/(hiltiR'far years , 1' sliarhiIn’ilm‘fi el o ' 1-'''“* Ciovernor Douglas/aamost
/IVe/aH nnmleipaUtles, do inh (jet a {'(It, in tlj(* lliiuor rmifUH wide 1 P<:o)>lo ihtnk. /David DmiBl ss dls-
I ' l>ll "3t' f’lif»%f* ” 1!h* ' •.■■J.. • ■^'r'AiN-r'Rp.pV ♦ jA'Af' -f 1i< "■'’hiif'iftp'^ VC'IVU^m
hrue'/tir. ’'/'//, ■ '/'/■
_ will entirely. It Is a procc.s.H of ro* 
...—™, (pjcinij the human being to a human
no'w.poiT.LAS nrt / , ! thins. '.
WAS N’AMED/ , /.z | -:/Vogeler’and-B'typulkownVrl ’both dc-
The Doui’tliis fli' wa.s naiDi'd arterijow imply but Imw selenth 
’D-'UO-"'' 'M-/ w->i/v.aw' ..•bo ' 'ih!.' :pliu/Lrd' di rintt mat'toh h
travelled : with:‘Captaltr Vimcoriiver accomplished. First,,'of'all thei’c. Is
nm said tlrm wlitte iw knew it wiv; 
“wronR” to accept fee,s for mrdiing 
lii.'>.|U’(.!iuw'i,s .>r not innklnt! liiem-- 
ho didn't feel that oreepianee of a 
to perform lift .the [ tip. or Rratutty/was' illegal,
However the trliil cqmefi out, the
-' la«,
■'■tun'
C!U(/bn made to-pay. for it,
, ’llial’i; «r Mint (111 (hehiMpItaliM^ story exeept tliat, in the ease 
of farmi^rw (he.v don't mind payliiR the added taxes (uhv wlten ihf v’re 
nlwer Heh/ AHudelpal (fixer are dertuedblo for Incomwta" ' . ./(hat 
. doexn (uitrply In (he caw ,<if, a civie (axpajer, ,So meal iniinieiuiar /.ho’^pRalf are,sprliiif;in)6:„wp AJJ round,.uhirh k takluR Mmw of thriLd 
{Iff’ (ne.!«lliMi''':(‘xcept- |ri';tl»e.'enBe-of ■ severe-'lllnexxer and (liev ure’HtJn': 
hroofiltt (o (he elty hosplfalv by (he rtiwlors-awhere (hev xhoidd 
"the'.xi'hftle nliot aih! noc a'dollar a d’a,v." ' ' '
'•IVIVTSIf Al,” tYPEWIHTER
p.ty
tire haute procedure of jrlaeinj't the 
priHonef tn: a/small cell,.where he is 
a’v,'a;’;,"/!:cld.';Tlwn'J;c' 'l/;''/y/;t!'hvr*r' 
ertlly .'darved, until hla.feet 'swell,://
:A(:thc/fiame Hme.Hkep 1« hinder­
ed fry kw'pliu!; tire'vletitn In a’brit',h(- 
! Miss ’I..tlv Ravey,'5H. of Leudon.'t electric light, -As VoReler cays, when 
j.Englandi.i’ia.FHt,irftRered theworld of ,! he ryas allmvod to- Hleep, It was al» ^
! 'nunac' hy - IriverrtinR - and i/iii’tt'itimB '' wfty.s '’under tni e,xcnidntln’gly fttrong j mony wa.s proflneefl - hy ’ a former 
'i the flv:«t typewriter that can'type' light." Or as 81y(mlkriwbikl says; l New York fireman on’trial there
for emwptracy. and extortion while 
fervirm as an / inspecuir , In the 
BurthtVi of Cqinl>u.s’Hbl(Wi/
deliislonH iibwit “.souls” and “moral­
istic Idva./’ provide any Inndninee.
The person i.s only a meehanl.'im,
Ife ean bo mad 
t.fiile wishe.K,
’ All this !■} one way of )!f(» ,,Vivi ‘''VirierK'fi seenu* 'uit’fieU'.nt Uv
the Communist slnio haa no doubts . the contlUHlon .-that the New York 
an to i-ho unlimited prico that ireojilo I 'Fire, Df'i.)tu/tnu!iri ha,',> 'liiul, niemljer/;
// ■; ANGLICAN SEinVICES : ' 
Ih’eUiH 'Rev. ltoy- Melville: 
Sunday, AiiRUst 5
Holy'/rriiniy/,...,’ ".-/:■
Lliany and Holy 
EueluivHt'/











-; - ' ,fBuffalo;cmirier'-Espress)
Some lineresllhg , ;defence lestl-
wlm elihei' -, are ’ incredibly/ .nnive ' or
(inlrn" 11' lu'etpeiTle /Mm '.»i*m,'.>imr,*,»-i
'rtf ihe/meanln:f of c(>mmon;/h':n)es'iy 








'■..'■/f-vimen f.., AU.-Newfon—; ./ 
Bniiday Hchooi„„,,.. " lo aa 
' -^/'b/ / Crtlunui h (on îi i jto
MailnH
Sunday t:>alio<,>
AH'U'rt cMni iimi-yrceiui (a'Aim I'ltiAnuAiAnu i . . ! tn'ttxio ill all the complexities of ftlx. ,’’Light l,ii a very Impm’lftnt factor InHint f iw Iv n,,SL 1,1^ S , ;,,1 r ' 1'"‘ I "" o( ! 11,tm(,rii ;,n„l„ra., r.,,,.. Owr
' A’(KA'i,.fit/. " JJ.(diUit,-fi : lOiiJi, g,iCOB-- AI-HRtientl.yynll •'Mu.skiiuVr./tJnlonv’^t'ft may:Tevolu-, j tUty doorT.s, n very .‘itronit! :eleeH-li; 
Albef ifin,i art) ijoi ajv oinaiinorad with Social (.'COflit as ho hi. tlonltt the muHc-urltlrig WArld". * bulb. The beam ffill's directly on The'* dvfehdJmt Henrv C Creu’
ANY BOOK'/.''’/’,/'//;:':"/:;/■
reviewed here may be eblalned 





Rev N. A, I.i<)'(ve.-B/A., 1,,'rh. ”
Hiiriday. 'AiiRUHt R 
Rlevenlh Affer Trinity
Mornlmt Prlivei' 1 (»*tn n m
WHHwii'tWiriMiiliiiWMiiwiM'teMiWtMlIflWlfim
SIDNEY, Vancouver Island, B.C., Wednesday, August 1, 1951, SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW PAGE FIVE
FOR SALE
TOP SOIL, MANURE, ALL 
types of sand, gravel and fill. 
Delivered. Gordon John, Phone 
Sidney 25M. 15tf
ONE SET BOAT PLANS AND PAT- 
terns (Cleveland) for 25-ft. V- 
bottom, with rudder and sliaft 
brace patterns included. Phone 
Sidney 175Y. 28tf
FOR SALE—Continued , FOR SALE—Continued
ELECTRIC RANGE, ELECTRIC , BLACKBERRIES, CHEAPER IP
washers, hot plates, buffet, beds,' 
tables, chairs, clock, watches, 
shotguns, .22 calibre rifle, motor 
scooter, lots of bicycles and parts. 
Hagan, 415 Lovell Ave., Sidney.
30-4
KEEP YOUR CAR IN TIP-TOP 
condition at Pope’s Garage. Cars 
washed, polished, Simonized.
28tf
7-H.P. HEAVY-DUTY VIVIAN 
marine engine, complete. Phone: 
Ganges 42H. 30-2
LADY’S BICYCLE IN GOOD CON- 
dition. Price $20. Sidney 146Y.
28tf
MODERN POUR-ROOM HOUSE, 
1-! mile from Ganges, seven acres 
and timber. Ganges 29K. $2,500.
29tf
45,000 YARDS ROAD GRAVEL 
(more or less). As is and where is. 
P.O. Box 175, Sidney. 30-2
HOUSE AND -TWO LOTS AT 
corner of Mt. Baker and Third 
St. May be seen any afternoon. 
Reasonable price. 31tf




you pick them. Murphy, McTav­







PRESH COWS—GUERNSEY AND 
Jerseys. Phone Ganges 56W. 30tf
BIRTHS
ONE WHITE ENAMELLED ICE 
box with racks, $7. Phone; Sid­
ney 253X. 31-1
1929 PONTIAC COUPE, GOOD 
condition. License, new battery, 
good tires. Cheap, $100. Phone 
Sidney 203R. 31-1








LUMBER — SAANICH LUMBER 
Yard, corner Benvenuto and 
Old Track Rds. (Tod Inlet). “A 
complete lumber service for 
Saanich.” Phone Keating 121M. 
Phone G 8980 evenings. 25tf
1950 CHEV. li-TON PICK-UP, 
heater, A1 condition, $550 to 
handle. Phone: Sidney 212. 31-1
The New ’51 Super Twin
I.E.L.
POWER CHAIN SAW 
Weight under 55 lbs. 
Cutting attachments from 
30 ins. to 7 ft.
Priced as low as $504.
IRA BECKER & SON
VICTORIA
3815 Carey Road - Phone G 8971
STEWART—To Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
Stewart, Deep Cove, at Rest Haven 
hospital, on Monday, July 23, a 






12-PT. ROWBOAT: RALEIGH 3- 
.speed bic.vcle tmm('s) with gen­
erator and light. Sidney 304R.
31-1
EBURNE—Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Andrew Eburne (nee RxDsemary 
Loosmore), of 3912 Highview Ave., 
Victoria, on July 26, 1951, at Royal 
Jubilee hospital, a son, David 
Richard. 31-1
borrowing money, and had agreed 
to pay off the principal and the 
"bonus” at six per cent per annum. 
Had these veterans consulted D.V.A. 
in the first place, they would have 
received sound advice in this matter, 
and would have become informed of 
the above Act.
Act. This money has been used to 
buy businesses, invest in partner­
ships. purchase or repair tools and 
equipment, construct additional 
buildings, etc. An average of ten 
to 15 different new loans are ap­
proved each month in this province, 
many to veterans who have recent-
Nearly 800 veterans in B.C. have ly completed professional training
borrowed approximately $1,500,000 
from chartered banks under this
under the rehabilitation plan and 
are now .setting up in practise.
CARD OF THANKS
ARDMORE CHICKS
THE BEST — by TEST 
Free Catalogue Available











Building and Conlraciing 
Rubber Tiles - Rambow 
Floor Covering - Cabinets 
For appointment. Phone :
; JOHN, SUTTON: i r
R.R. 1, Sidney - 67M
'TltL
(Floor: Sanding and Finishing 
' LINOLEUM-hRUBBER ( atM r 
. (. ASPHALT , (TILES .LAID;; : :
w MDSEN:
-530 :.(Lovell((Ayeb(:Sidney, (B.Cr(







Beacon ai Fifth — Sidney
REFRIGERATION
/ / ’Lvrt 'ici
Refrigerator Sales and Service 
1090 Third St. - Sidney. B.C.
Phone 103 or 104R —
B 5822 B 5822
K-M AUTO SALES
Cor. lot at 1101 Yates at Cook Sts.
Part of Our Selection 
1940 Plymouth sedan. Very good, 
$795: 1941 Ford coach. New' motor. 
Radio and heater, $795; 1935 Ford 
h;-ton pick-up. Very good, $425; 
1942 Dodge Panel, 1 ton, $475; 1937 
Dodge sedan. Good transportation, 
$395; 1946 Chevrolet coupe, $1,095; 
1949 Ford Anglia. One owner. Low 
mileage, $845.
Many more clean cars for sale. 
We have several older cars to choo.se 
from, $50 and up.
K-M AUTO SALES
1101 Yates St. at Cook. B 5822 
Easy payments and terms. 
Drop in—you are welcome.
■,■■■■ ,31
I would like to take this opportun­
ity to thank all those friends and 
organizations for flowers and good 
wishes sent my wife during her 
recent illne.ss, with a special thanks 
to Drs. Nash, Roberts, special 
nurses and staff of Rest Haven hos­
pital.





“The Memorial Chapel 
of Chimes”
The Sands Family and Associates 
An Establishment Dedicated 
to Service
Quadra at North Park Street 
Day and Night Service — E 7511
PLUMBING, HEATING, ETC.
"f J.: G. Gand.erton ^
PLUMBING and KEATING
Complete (Line' of rixture.s , 
301 Fifih(Sireef, Sidney
HOTELS — RESTAURANTS
-- PHONE 309 —
BEACON
■For the Famous Sidney :
,, CHICKEN DINNER (.:
( It's "the Beacon!
(— Closed (all day (Monday — 
F..or (Heservaiions Phone 186
WANTED
TOP PRICES PAID FOR ALL 
: grades beef, veal, lamb and 
pork. Phone E 3352 or Belmont 
112G evenings. 25-tf
GOOD, CLEAN USED CARS.
Before air raid precautions were 
dreamed of and when the average 
soldier carried nothing more; lethal
__ ______ than a low-powered musket war-
Will pay all cash. For prompt was;a familiar pastime in this
atterition, ( call ( or write Mr. j Part of the \vorid. De.spite the, fact 
Mitchell, K-M Auto Sales, 11(11 that the inain weapon then in cur-; 
Yates St., yictoria, or B 5822. | rent use was thespear the Indians
, l,of ,old .were wise in the waj's'of war. 
AND 'UU" scorched earth policy which
Now in effect, government vegulations: permit the 
value of “trade-ins” to be applied to the down pay­
ment, the balance over 12 months. - This applies 
to all Appliances at Kent’s. See our complete selec­
tions . . . learn how cash down paynKints can he 
reduced..;' 'h:"'^(;’Ei
SHALLOW-WELL. P U M P, 









, :Aimosphere:(of ( Real; Hospitality L 
; Modorals Raies
i Win. J. Clark — Manager
FOR RENT
The
has been much-publicized ; in : the '; 
past: several years,' wak a nieans(,pf ’ 
disposiifg; of .the enemy which found 
favor in the, Indians’ .tatties.:'( The 
earth was not: the only: factor which' 
::was ; scorched :an(' these,-;affrays;:,:If■ 
tlia enemy wa.'- not quick to per- 1
(ceive'Hie; ,trend,'(6f (batUYhewtbb^^^^
; , of- a , mile of ■Exp,eriniental poi m. i, good.-chance 'of iieing scorched him-
A:( front: DOUBLE (RO(()M , WITH 
; (boardtforitwo working, nieUv Ap- 
(.ply; at'icorner;'of (McTavish;; Road 
and East Saanich Road.: Quarter.
, (;,Elect,rical((.GontraCtingu; ( 
' :Mainlenance - Alterations , , 
Fixtures
■ —Estimates Free ,
R. J. McLELLAN
tl052(;Beacon( :Siflney;;'' -,':;:Fli.::33X:
C D. TURNER, Prop.
Hot-Air Heating - Air 
Conditioning - Boat 
Tanks - Roofing 
((; Sv(jstf:QUgh:'(;:-.:':
; A, E. Coil5y £8914 Jack Laiio 
Repair Anything Electrical;:
( (: WIRING ; CONTRACTORS ^ 
Radios, Ranges,: Washers, Refrig- 
. .; (erators. Medical AppUance.s 
645 Pandora---- - Victoria, B.C.
(TRANSPORTATION 
' 'I.npd Sea ;-,;Air;(
LEGAL and :ACCOUNTING
S. S. PENNY
Barrister - Solicitor ■ Notary 
;Sidiicv: ;Tvu’R.;and Friday: 
..(l.JU lu - IkOO p.m. , 
Phono; Hos. 103F 
\'ieturi;:i OUico: Central Bldg.
; 'SIDNEY YAX!:::V( 
’. AND: EMERGENCY 
STRETC HER SERVI.CE 
, Proprietor: Monty Collins
Authorized agent, foi; . collection 
and delivei’y: of T.C.A, Air Expre.ss 
: and' Air Cargo between Sidney 
and-: Airport,
I’hohe for Fust Sbryico




(,; : All'; types;(pfr:floQrsr waxed;':':(.; 
(' (,;, and',;'polished'. by:; inachine. ( -(
(..''Phone.':; ;Sidney;;,358::-—.:
SMALL APA.RTJbTENT, BY' THE
inontii. Sidney (.':::Mai'ine;;(-:'Autb;:
(»'(Cf)iu:t;:''::Fh6|ie :(26': ol-l 1
::iN(SAANi(JH:'l’ON( ;YH:BEErR6oM;;
( :: suite.;'Gall Keating;;'127M„ between:




‘apartment,:'ll.W.; heated, electric; 
-: stove (and'' Frig.; hardwood f Ibofs,; 
($'70.; , Y;: d Dawsbh, 'Sluggett ' Rd.
: Keating 132K. , . .i - ,20tf,
(Recently ,;t A.;;-E(::,:(jhaliis::(of(Ead;
-I Saanich Road, Sidney, was culti- 
' (:vatmgthis:.:gar,cieh::5vheh:: he;bbscryed;
I ;a(: stratum-;or.:'reddtd-)h'b\yir earth.:
I The layer'was quilo close to the 
|:Eufface::;ahd,:'he::,'assumed:(it:ivas:(the 
j: result;;:qL: a'': forestv:-: fireL:.;Later(.he. (; 
;;enquire:d:(pf:.:its:hrigin:‘,of(,J.: Stanley ((: 
Bi’ethour:





Fur Back - Fillin),';, Levelling, 
'• ^ r;, ,..,u ,,v ni'V, Ocn-
fVai Tractor Work', Plowing or 
.llulary Tilling see Cuslom 
Traclbr Sorvico,




Sinn Anderson. Prop, 
Office in Bus Depot Itf
3tf
member, : of .((the well-- 
known Sidney pioneer family,
:.:::‘,,;,.,(.'Sirewu-Wi'tlifBodics;;;; „■((-■. ,':(:,^
(. Miy BrothouP rccalicd speahihg,(br' 
t.liG ihatter to nn(aged'Indiim::\vhei.i:,^ 
he waa,:(himsblf;' a:;pniall.;-hod; Th'R ; 
Tndiuh explained t'hat;- about ' 20( 
years (before ::the first: wliite;: settler ' 
arrived ;qn: the' Peninsula' there: had 
been, it:, unit vy raid :macie by; a raid- 
:ing : band. Hu ( did ; not' .name ' the:
MISCELLANEOUS
J. HAMILTON-GRUNDY
liugn-iiured i-’hy.siu Therupist 
Modern Eciuipmont 
—• M.a.s.suge —
431 Fcurih SI., Sidney
PHONE 97R 24tf
CEMENT MIXERS, $4; RUBBER- 
(tired wheelbarrows, , 50'c; elee- 
( .tric sav/s,: $2.50;( aluminum cx- 
, ten-sion^ ladders, 75c; floor pol- 
v: ishors, -$);( plumbers’' Tools.
: Ceniont still ayailablo, ; Sterling igvoup : that (.was rc.spon.siblc but it 
Entcrpri.scs, -Sidney. Phone. Hi. :a,sfa,;mnd thai. it: wa.s a(repre- 
, ;i( '-sentative, 'T; r o u p': ■:of (■ up-Island
: Indians,'-3,’he: enemy landed on -Uitv
HoU EdgoL $2! I''’'’ banclv was sti'ewiv 'with (the
.( Elocirie d-ulislier,, per day $1.0();| bodici; of the vanquishcd,
T, .Gurton.,, Phr no (191,. day or,| , it ,\vas obviou.s - to , ti:io :loader.') of 
evening, | Uui (defending. iiarLy that: (Saanich




Sidney 244,X. : litf I the :Va,i'iou;,; counoillor.s of I,ho Saan-
ROTAVATING
(liirdens •• AereuMe - Orchanls 
:'ri’act<u' I’nwerod Viotaify Hoe. 
Pulvei'|,ze,') liuniE, inulchei) sod, 




'A iR. T A'-X i '
B.C. AIRLINES LTD.




BOOT fuid SHOE REPA1R.S 
OrlhopodSc Work a Bpoclnlhy 
1040 Third SI. - Sidney
CEMENT MIXER, $4 DAILY; 
vvlieell:)':n'ro\v (rul:»lu!i' fired) ,50c, 
SkllisawK, $2,50. Good stook of 
I'Ci. I'cl fd'>'av‘’ no linod MU- 
chell I'v' Ander.son l.unibor Co., 
T.,td,. .Sidney. SHf
Ich tribes oloctod to burn out tlio 
nivadei's. rile i'f,-aih, v\n.s Unit the 
('iieiny wiilidrew liuri’ledly. A fur- , 
Uicr I'OfiUlt of tin'! (strategy wan the 
Ill,, lod Iw'Truhv'idn 
A forest fii')! raged for days after­
wards' as I he l)Hfili througliout the 
Peninsula Wits burned wll.lioul; any 





Body and Fonder Rfipaim 




"Nd .Job Too Large or - 
Too Sinnll"
Mooneys
037 Viovr Si. • * K 4177
VancouvoT til View “ B 1213 
o Cur UphoUlory nnd Top
DAN’S DELIVERY
PHONEl' isap ;BIDNEy
,-:“LiglU.. I Jauling of AU,Kind!)™-






'n' ;( ';(,' I.,0S;'GOX, Prop,';.:,";:"' ;




SnncI, Gi’ttvol, Etc, 
Pliono 130 , Sldnoy. T.G.
Tiop Make, Umw of Our Ui')-lo-Da'l<!
(l:,ab(iHUlory(for(Wut(3i‘(Ann
('(."'(GOOD ARD:CO,'(■’(-('
Manulaclnrors; AQ’t: Bollor Fluid 
Anti Hurt for Surgical 
Inatrunuint.'i and .Slorlllzora 
SIDNEY, Vaneotivov Isdand, B,C.
rUNERAL DlBECTOnS
HOMETHOMSON FUNEBAT,
,1'(.u mi.;l i,v ol W.iniMjJCg
OcM. 'P. Thomsoii - J. L,' Irving 
Ooo, ,,A. (Tkhthron ','( ; ( 
; T'EUSON Ai d ZED SER VICE - 
riu G2(l'.c
‘"" \m.1 , vyot.tvu
NANAIMO TOWING
'■ :k','. CO,.LTD. ■
, Pliopi' Hnn:»ivno 555 eollect 
Wo MOVE Anyllilno AFLQA'^I’ 
'-W. 'Y:,:'l'HaaS,"Ma,nni:!()r.;::'
TRADE AND SAVE
TOMMY'S SWAP SHOP 
Third Slrool >• Sidiuiy 
Wo Buy and .Sell Antiquon, 
Curias, Fi.ii'uRuro, Crock­
ery, ‘:rool6, etc.
FOR RISN'r OR FOR SAT.E, T.N-
vnlld wlncel ' ohnlvi), crulchof), . , ,, _ ____
:iabl(:'f.). Baal'.s Drug Store,' ;i 1 ipj.attaek tlui .llaiiic.s, : (
; :Wheh tl'>:e:'fin)l 'Whlte’'ae|'Uer?);;ai'- 
rived, nl)ouf,2() years later, the I'lU'-:
.'!till .slnns of tl'ic:.: fire, an 1)1,
' Mr.; Brel.hour, There (were sfnnipH 
'((.till, poliitihg skyward, dovold:Of
dli)nt(aynihol.j 
to,.tiro , offcbtiye':;i)oll(?y ()f KCprelicd;
LOST
nxin-ii'GO’:i' canvas:- op]1’(milk-
: \V()i:’,on,' (Flndta’ please l.'lione . 223 , , .*,1,. ,
-„r ....ii ,iH5.Fiiu,,swn„v, :)i-i! r;!::s Sii”
PERSONAL
ELK, hARI:.l ,|S R APfDLY BI'iCOM- 
(ivig :a:: priil'nlneiif' .lioliday ( resni't,
: iqrrit (i)iid (hfet : )'ei-prf ; t),f :t!')e( ,wlse: 




BEASLEY . adjustable: (AIR- 
filled in'nJ'dhn: tvusaea are the 
inoid, eornforlal,'»le,( Satisfaction 
: .giniranlucd, . Ba.al'u Drug Store.
' . ..1'7lf
niCAVElMIAniTH
: :Y0uiii( heiiyers riaiiah) vvll.h fltelr 
pj'ifents until :iliey(are, fihnnst:;ii:yi'iir. 
aid, leavli'iR ' the, j)arental : lodite,
I never ti,), return, about ,a;AV,e(!k4Ktlui'e; 
;t,heli’.ni)0tlier'gives' bh'tlv to'another: 
'litter.of'JilftenM,; .(;,;v,
I:,.ARC{E..S1/.E B UN D L K S OF 
netvfipaiiers for . lighting fires, 
‘ ■ (, etc,, 2_!ip_ per bundle
levlow Office, Sidney.
ALCOB'.OUCS, A N,0 N Y M, O U ,S— 
Oonfiflentlal InI'oririation t.n nleo- 







Veteran.') ivlio antleiiiato, MarUmf, 
(iK'lr own )'tn,‘>ln('!.'.'a'.''i, ('»■ adding in 
llieir pra.sem, eshd:ih.shme.nfs, would 
do well , t(,i cheek ..tli’fit (With ;the :Da' 
iiaVlrncnt. ('!' Vehn'iins .Afl'rdra of- 
YOU CAN BAVE MO,NE,V, BY TAK- ] neiais, in - Vlelovla.; .and :wlth. ,1he
WATCH "'BKPAJnS,'
R. S. WHITE
Wttlr.h)« and Clockn 
rittpftRe «ndi





Tmd BAnGE SERVICE 
Viniar TnxS Bo'R® lllro 
2474 Harbour Rd., Sidney 
', Vh0M 301
Indian SwcntorirJ - ,Llno lUigft, 
all eivT.H: * ,Lino b,v the yard « 
':;Meehanicftl:.Toytt(- .Figurines •>;
Luvoilios » ilM'.neis .mu Lluves
' Stove. :i'’ipe:':', -' Frirniluro -::;-: 
’Tools -, GliisH ' Cutting, •; .Pipti 
and.. Pipe 'Fittings - -’ ilrockery 
and' :01a,‘),svvar«:r'*, Htibbers, ivnil 
, Siiue.'t, ute.,, iHe.
-.-.''(YflNiL'Wir
lllH iidraihUHt; pi, aiU WciVi'l,) ,'pi'( -
lalH, ' Bee ■ lul' on • Page' :i, (Biud'a 
Drug Store, , ; , 20t-{
Ma8on*8 Exchange
. H,.', Gror.soluulg, , -Prop, ’,
Bldnoy, B.C.; Phon«i B13
MISCELLANEOUS
NOTlCEYKAVE'.illftO.'WHRN.PUR-' 
elniKing: yotir, dUunond . ring,. 
' T,el uc 'prove It In you. .‘■'Torl- 
darl-'i? .Jeweler, (105,- Pori - Street, 
''--Vletorfn,-- B.C, -(-'-’'
UQ.SCOE’.S ,l'n'I,'IOLST.EUy -- : A 
eoiriplele upholHtery service at 
reaisonnlile raies. Phone Sid-
:-',noy-:(7(nG',:(Blrch-.:Road.,
i»v»#
inanaiu'r mL h , a..ii;ia) cjiai'teri.'d .baiil.
'Phe Veierana’ l.lushir'fi.s i'ttwl Pri)- 
CefiStonnl,, toanN .: Act. 'provides Ifor, 
loanncuf): to: $3,800.' iulercat: rateii':} 
must not cxiiceu. „l ivu iwr . ciait, aia,!, 
loaris in ay la') carriijil for ft- maxi- j 
nunn period o,f ,ten years, Te qnaVIfy ,' 
R.r: llda : type :ot loan,; n( yeterhn
rntr-r Itn'i';'.!; nn»* dollnr of' his' own 
money for every la’o' dolliu'.H'..bor-- 
rowed tindeh tbL Act, " '
D.V.A, oftleiahi lii Vancouver re- 
cehtly. reported; that two,.vettmiriH,' 
wlio were iiirttimlUar wUlt tho.pro- 
vBloiw .of '.tbK-s A'Hpcacb paid . more 
♦."'fWl tirtnda fnv ('ns Virleni'evr* nt'I
lb. .llMi.',.... ... ,1 * h.Jt__




Energy requirements of the Brit­
ish Columbia Power Commission 
system continue to set new records, 
With figures for June last reaching 
an all-time high at 30,492,615 kilo­
watt hours.
This increase is 6.5 million kwh 
or 27.1 per cent over the previous 
record figures, for May of this year.
A major contribution to the in­
crease is the demand by the B.C. 
Electric Railway Company, Limited, 
for power from the John Hart plant 
at Campbell River for the Greater 
Victoria area. Heavy purchase of 
all types of electrical appliances by 
residents of Salt Spring Island is 
another contributing factor.
That any record should be set 
during, the summer months is sig- l 
nificant in itself, since the winter 
period is’ the time of big consump­
tion. But the June requirement of 
nearly 30.5 million kwh is even more 
c striking when compared with the 
con-esponding figure of 1950, which 
was 15.5 kwh. This is an increase of 
over 96 per cent, of 14.9 million kwh 
in a single year.
Number of customers at the end 
of June, 1951, was 44,950 as compar­






Several hostesses teamed up, at
Fulford last week to sponsor a dim­
inishing tea on a large scale.
Scene of the gathering was the 
lovely garden and swimming pool at 
the home of Mrs. A. Hepburn. ’ 
Those present were Mrs. Plorerice 
Hepburn, Miss Georgina Hamilton, 
Mrs. W. J. Stewart, Ml'S. Butts, Mrs. 
A. Davis, Mrs. A. O.' Lacy, Mr's.
Mrs, C. Mollet has Mr. Kearns 
hous'e guest over the week-end.
Week-end guests of the Coleman’s 
were H. Skelton, Wm. Gardner, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Rankin of Victoria; R. 
J. Hirst of Vancouver, R. Urquhart 
of Campbell River, as well as P. F. 
Purdy of White Rock.
Mrs. Doris Boulger spent the 
week-end in Victoria.
Young Alexander Reid is holiday­
ing in Victoria at the home of Vic 
Forsen.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Dodds and fam­
ily were guests over the week-end 
of Mrs. M. Gyves.
At the private beach of Mrs. A. 
Davis, the W.l. annual basket picnic 
was gathered for a day of swimming 
and fun. Present were: Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Brigden and family, Mr. 
and Mrs. Fergus Reid and family, 
Mrs. G. Scott and family, Mrs. Cam­
eron and guests from Yellowknife, 
Misses Georgina. Violet and Bea­
trice Hamilton, Mrs. John Mollet, 
Leslie Frazer and Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Davis. ■
Those holidaying at “Solimar” are 
Mrs. M. Fleming, Mrs. J. G. Hughes, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Hazlett, Mrs. M. 
Freeman, Mrs. R. Watson of Van­
couver, Mr. and Mrs. G. Coleman of 
Seattle, Mrs. I. Brown and Miss 
Dorothy Brown and Miss E. N.- 
Wintenmutk of New Westminster.
Fulford Sunday school picnic w'as 
held at the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Hepburn. There were 67 present. 
Ladies who helped serve tea were 
Mrs. W. Twa, Mrs. D. Dane, Mrs. G. 
M. Maude, Mi-s. A. Bennett, Mrs. E. 
Lacy. There was racing and games 
before the swim and afterwards tea
came in by launch from Victoria, 
.spent a few days here and is going 
on to Eugene, Oregon, to see an­
other sister.
Dr. Ankenman came from Gan- ! 
ges on Wednesday to hold a clinic 
during the morning. He returned to 
Ganges by way of Mayne Island.
Eric Grimmer and Wally Bradley 
went to town on Tuesday.
William A. Gordon left Boston 
May 15 to visit with his sister, Mrs. 
Dave Henderson. After being here 
a week he and Mi’s. Henderson went 
to Langford to visit with a brother, 
Arthur Gordon, whom he had not 
seen for 47 years. He then visited 
his niece, Mrs. Isobel Price, daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Dave Hender­
son, at Vancouver. He also visited 
another brother, Alex Gordon, at 
Bellingham, and his wife, whom he 
had not seen for 39 years. From 
there he went to visit his nephew at 
Kirkland, Seattle, Alex Gordon, Jr. 
He left Pender on Saturday, July 28, 
on his way back to Boston, where 
he resides w'ith his daughter, Mrs. 
W. Anderson, of East Walpole, Mass.
The fishing season is open. Many 
little boats are seen around the 
wharf. Stewart Corbett, of Hope 
Bay, had the good luck to catch a 
spring salmon weighing 12 pounds. 
Another man had a tug-of-war 
when he pulled in a salmon weigh­
ing around 18 pounds. He was Traf- 
ford Joule, of Port Washington.
MAYNE ISLAND
Mr. and Mrs. Steele left for Van- 
j couver on Thursday and returned 
home on Saturday.
Mr. Hagland, who has been away 
up the coast logging, returned home 
on Saturday.
Mrs. Doris Horton is at the U.B.C. 
attending classes in weaving under 
Mrs. Atwater, from the U.S.A. She 
is finding the classes wonderful and 
enjoying every minute.
Mrs. Caroline Hobden, Camp­
bell River, is visiting her mother.
Mrs. Deacon. Mr. and Mrs. Wil­
bert Deacon, who were holidaying in 
the Okanagan, have returned home.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Bennett 
spent the week-end with the for­
mer’s parents, Mr. and'Mrs. D. Ben­
nett.
The Mayne- Island Horticultural 
prize list will be out this week and 
it is hoped there will be many en­
tries. Due to the drought the vege­
table and fruit sections may not be 
as strong as last year. A meeting 
of the executive committee is to
just ar- 
guests of
two children, who have 
rived from Denmark, are 
their uncle, Mir. Hansen.
There was a successful dance held 
at the Community Club Hall last 
Saturday.
GANGES
Mrs. G. Hart, Mrs. H. Pirn, Mrs. 
J. A. Young and Mrs. H. Sheldon 
returned to Vancouver on Sunday 
after a week’s visit here, guests at 
be held on Thursday, Aug. 2 for! Harbour House, 
final arrangements for the show \ Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Duckett re- 
which takes place on Wednesday, | turned to South Burnaby on Satur- 
Aug. 15. , j day after spending about a week
Mrs. M. Foster was in Vancouver j as the guests of Mr. and Mrs. R. T. 
for a few days last week. | Farmer, Duck Bay.
Mr. and Mrs. Sorensen and their ' Mr. and Mrs. J. Featherstone,
GOOD FISHING AT 
ST. MARY LAKE
The fishing in St. Mary Lake, 
Salt Spring* Island, has been excel­
lent and numerous large catches 
have recently been reported. Among 
those of last week were a seven- 
pound and a six-pound small­
mouthed bass landed by Capt. A. B. 
Gurney and Victor Okano, respec­
tively.
andtheir son, Grenfell, and Mr.
Ml’S. T. Haitaurg and their two chil­
dren, Tony and Peter, arrived on 
Friday from Victoria and are spend­
ing a week as guests at “Aclands.”
Mr. and Mrs. J. Goreson and Mr. 
and Mrs. G. Fromdick and son ar- 
(Continued on Page Nine)
i
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Boyd, Miss ,B; Hamilton, Mrs. N.
Bennet, Mrs. Bob' Akerman, Mrs. E. ■ and sandwiches for the guests. 
Brentoh, Mrs. Dane, Mrs. Hether-' 
ington, Mrs. Tahouney, Mrs. War- 
burton, Mrs. C. Mollet and Mrs. C.
' Brenton.:.'''
■ steel : OUTPUT: IN ,U.K;^ 
SUFFERS : SETBACK v:::;- '
. The steady; increase in the United 
Kingdom’s steel production^ which 
has been a feature of this country’s 
postwar industrial recovery, has 
beeii checked. ; The setback has
PENDER ISLAND
GALIANO ISLAND
Mr. and Mrs. Middlemas, of Cal­
gary, came in by plane on Sunday 
to spend their vacation in their 
summer * home by the sea, v/here 
they have the- most wonderful view 
of Mount Baker. : '
- Miss Jennie iAuchterlonie and her 
friend went :;;away Sunday after
occurred at; a time; wheri the de-; I spending; a ; few days with her
mother, Mrs. Harold Auchterlonie./- mand for: steel both in this country
and' abroad is at: higher Teyei Than 
at any time since'"the war. New 
; uses for steel have been developed.
steel consuming industries ;enlarged, 
: while the needs of the re-armament 
H (irive; are also" substahtiaL
SNAKE EGGS 
The difference' between the eggs; 
of sngkes and birds, is that the for- 
: mer" have’i'aS leatherv¥ coveriha ini;; ve;;;: :¥ y C b erihgjm 
contrast to the well-known hard 
;;|:;calcafepusAshelL.'6L::the:::latter.:'':::IJh--'
::Mr. Aiken of Edson, Alta., came m 
to spend his holidays:; with his wife 
and ;family jwhb were; alreadyhere, 
and fare: stayingVwith ; Mrs. Aiken’s
parents^MiVund Mrs. rSiP.: Corbett:
Mr. Aiken returned by plane, Satur­
day, July 28.
Miss Bailey, of Victoria, arrived 
Saturday, July 21. She came by 
launch and is .staying at the Maples,
if^vivYirnAr ' nf ', Miss:;;;Buhty:i; Grimmer, of Port 
:Wastiingtdn;v;spent:2a::few;;da:ys&oii: 
the/Island recbntiyi:her: mother,;M
Mrs. A. E. Scoones has returned 
home after spending several days in 
Vancouver.
Irving Sinclair has arrived from 
San Francisco to spend several 
weeks at his summer home on Cain 
Peninsula.
Mr. and Ml's. R. Russell are vis­
iting the forinec^s parents, Mr. and 
Mi’S. B. P. Russell.
Mr. and Mrs. George Rennie and 
Irving Sinclair were in West Van­
couver last week-end when they at­
tended the wedding of their niece. 
Miss : Marie Somers, which took 
place on Saturdayi July 28.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Gurney, of Vic­
toria, are spending two weeks at the 
Cluhess residence.
Mr. and Mrs. Cam Prior spent the 
past week visiting in Vancouver.
: Mr. and-Mrs. Peter Denroche have 
returiied ; home after :two weeks 
spent ihdtoring on the mainland and 
in',tee;u.s.A.'\'::;'/'L;
Mr.; a:nd:Mrsv, G>H: ;NicholsLwho; 
have been / visiting friends? on, Van­
couver Island and in.Vancouver; re­
turned home on Thursday.
^ ;, Mr'.and,;: Mrs.? J;' Ry /HUifie ¥ spent 
the : past' week-end " Visiting Mr.
; Huirie’s; parents;? Mr.; and Mip;; J.:?P; 
Hume.-
Peter : Price,?‘Who yhas: spehtUfc
111
Many people appear to be confused about the various public ward hospital rates. 
B.C., the rates paid to different hospitals depend mainly upon two main factors;
1. the services given.
2. the facilities nvaUable.
In some cases, smaller hospitals do not have the facilities to treat the more complex 
cases. As a result, they send the patients requiring more extensive care to a larger hospital 
whicli has the necessary facilities. Since the maintenance of these extra facilities is sorne- 
thing the smaller hospitals do not have to contend with or normally require, they receive 
a lower rate than those paid lo the larger hospitals in the larger areas where there is a 
constant demand for these extra facilities.
V “Why has the rate gone from $6 in 
hospitals?” is a question often asked.
WIS to $13.60 in one of the larger Vancouver
In the first place, the charge bf $6 was for room, board and nursing service only. 
In addition, the average charge per patient for X~rays, operating room, drugs, medicines, 
bandages and other additional services was $4 per day, making a total of $10 per day. 
Mimicipal and provincial per diem grants of seventy cents each per patient day 
averaged $1.10 per day and brought the actual paynient in 1948 up to $11.10 a day. 




:;like bird’s eggs, too, -the eggs . of Percy Grimmer, returning with her 
snakes absorb moisture and, with to Vancouver.
.: 1; -J—, increase in size ■*'------ ^
ne!?of? laying :uhtil THe'
r.
??f some S exceRtionsy ; J  "' 
Tfromythe/^/tir y '....... .
fyoungyappea
/CANADIAN: WHEAT AND ■ 
FLOUR IMPORTS REDUCED 
:y;;:,:Britlsh ;impo;rts of Canadiari wheat 
in 1950 were 34 per cent less than in 
1949. Purchases amounted to 49,1 
;/ millibhv owts: in 4950; / as compared
with 73.2 / million cwts. in 1949. / Br 1 ty
• ish ; imports of flour from Canada 
declined "from 7.9 million ? ewts^ in 
1949 to 7:1 million cwts. in 1950.' V
y ; Mr ;f and,?Mrs; V iNick?'L^ertp;; went; 
to Vancouver on Sunday for a few 
days.
Mrs. WIll;Prior, of :Browhing Har­
bour; went to Yancouver on Sunday 
to meet' her" brother-in-law, recimt- 
ly arrived : from the ^ Old Country. 
He / iS; going; to the Prince Charlotte 
Islahdsfto/ go logging with his bro­
ther-in-law, Will' Prior. Mrs. Prior 
returned: 'Thursday, :: ; * :
Miss Mary Hamilton, a former 
resident of the Island, and sister of 
Mr.s.: Fred Smith of ^Welcome Bay,
past 12 months on the U.S:A.-Korea 
naval jWupply : line, ;;is' /visiting liis;
wages
The difference of $2.50 a day hettveen 1948nnd now is duetto the increased cost of 
e  and supplies.
the rates paid to hospitals, one point can not be repeated too much—■ 
the daily rate paid on behalf of the patient /iii B.G. is all-inclusiye. In most hospitals 
outside of B.C., the rate charged is for bed, board and nursing'service only, and then 
extra charges are added for all the other services. In B.C., the daily rate pays for all these
rnbthef,; Mrs> F. T':'Price. : : : /;
;? Mrs; / /bprine ? Wilsony is Spending 
two / weeks in Vancouver.
: T’he; Galiano Club is holding suc­
cessful weekly: dances at the hall. 
Music is supplied by the club’s new 
::Wuriitzer,'?
services and in the vast majority of cases, there are no extra charges.
The fact that B.C.H.I.S. payments arc all-inchisive must always be kept in mind 
when compiarisbns aremade with hospitals;outside of B.C. In B.C., our rales range up 
to a high of $13.60 per day. Accounts paid by B.C.H.I.S. in other provinces and countries
/show that rates range as :/as/$25?per
Salt Spring Island 
FERRY SERVICE
speaking, we in B.C. stretch our hospital dollar as far asy if riot farther 
ihan any other area bn this continent.
Next weeky we will discuss “What is the financial story of B.C.H.I.S.?’
Be sure tb read these messages. They deal with your Hospital Insurariee plan-— 
a plan which has already paid over $40,000,000 for more than SOO,000 hospitril cases, and 
is providing benefits for thousands more each month. ? y
/schedule: : effective
UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE
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YOUR mOTECTION AGAIISST LAllGE hO^ lilLlS.
B.Sc., M.A;, D.Paed.
Gulf Islands Ferry
Co. (1951) Ltd. 
y PHONK: GANGES 53 :
^lON. DOUGL rURNBULL Unister
OPTOMETRIST
WILL BE AT GANGES INN, AUG. 7 
770 FORT STREET PHONE BEACON 7512






;W0Nn’' TEAR OR STRETCH
■MAKES IDEAL GROUND. 
SHEETS,-TARFS, ETC.
mm.:':
P.N.E. SHRINE POLACK BROS. 
CIRCUS DAILY
every minv4e’-"(i<AionyA:tiri1lOjind]gaiely-~---'' 
exeilemenl • atiH lively enlerlaititnenl eti Ahe ' 
'A^Oyivay--~lJie faHtesl."mo\Anf^y^m4iH'eolotifHly'(ind' 
Inrgenl i intloor ieireim eartH'--'parathKSi mid 
tlvely hand8 and speelaeii 1arfireworhs’----lhtnim^ 
tyf JaHeUialmg exhibits mid displays showing 
ivhaGs new in seienee and indnstry and modern 
living and agrleullnre! Plan NOW to take the 
whole Jamily----Jor ille lime oj yonr l{fel
FUN FOR ALL THE FAIVIILY
mif FEK YAHD!
TTirni-pin'krd fentnro 
iliHjduyw of tirrlid brilUinHO— 
lioonl. fa»»t~niovln« nnimid lliat
jc-avo you Im’iitltli'i-ai ollli iniuweini'ul 
' milt '■ Itie/'liu'Kt'wl. /'Ituloor
■ oiMWtlit




JIUYKES AND SELLERS.OF .WAR SIJUPUJH'' 
AN1) ,J1ANKHIJ1’T., S'EOCKS
SOflcIftI oxfiiirdfiifi rnlos 
on RtilIrnaitR nii<l StaanV 
fthips— lnr« orul onn-hnlf 
lor iHo round Irip. Son 
yinir locid tlcktu office.
/.'Ai11
ly,- y
i'-! ' - 'I'fliai 11
-k;
THE ’8 UlCJGEST SHOW
^y,' '::G.MORr.raGUSON,pfwWenf
SEE IT AT THE P,N.E.—.riRRWORKS • RACis
i , f..
mmm
V. BUM WIlllAMS, Gemal Manager
IIOBfeV SHOW • OAYWAY • AOfilCUUUW <* INDUSTRY * rARAtJI # MASSED BANDS • WER OUmOOR SHOWS






Your mattress or box spring 
can be rebuilt into a sani­
tary, comfortable sleeping 
unit. Boat mattresses, seat 




2714 QUADRA at HILLSIDE GARDEN 4925
CROSSIVORD ^ ^ ^ By A, C. Gordon
STOCKS AND BO-NDS
Listed on Any Exchange, or Unlisted, May Be
BOUGHT or SOLD
Through
H. A. HUMBER, LTD.
L,atest Information and Continuous Quotation Service Over
PRIVATE WIRE FACILITIES
STOCKS BONDS MINES GRAINS OILS 
1220 Broad Street — Telephones: E 1101 and E 1102
a.
a©
are overmature when eventually 
picked. During the warm weather, 
for example, bush snap beans should 
be picked evei-y third day to realize 
t.he maximum crop of best quality.
Schildemeyer, of Victoria, who has 
been growing Croft lilies since 1949, 
will gladly testify on that point. 
Suffice it to say that Mr. Schilde-
COLOR TELEVISION 
More than 400 scientists from in­
dustry, government departments 
j and the universities recently watch-
This and That
ACROSS




16—Pieces of paper 
18—Tokens of esteem 
20—To feel indisposed 
22—Thoroughfare 
(abbrev.)
2 3—C^ei who bring legal 
fiction against 
26—Parental nicknome 
2 7—Royal Genealogy 
< abbrev.)
2 9—Thus
31—To check or stop In 
advance






4 5—Chemical symbol for 
samarium
46—Place of public contest 


























24— Period of time
25— Sca*KoinR vessel 
(abbrev ).







40—Chemical symbol for 
calcium
41 — Printer’s measure (pM 
♦ 3—An affection of the
4 7—To bring into line 




16—M«lf domestic onmiol 
IS—‘Negattve
60— Chemlcoi s>n»bol for 
p'rV^t’
61— Collo^e dsgrec
Latest; styles; in: Dress 
Shoes made by Scott & 
McHale, Ritchies.?
Notes From Saanichton Experimental Station
when picked at their edible prime.
This is something which far too 
frequently Ls overlooked, with the 
result than later pods do hot de-
The harvesting of many of our 
garden crops is something which 
must be done systematically in order 
to secure the maximum yield and 
highest quality. Crops such as peas 
and beans are good examples of the 
many which give the best i-eturns
Remember that there are at least 
three ways in w'hich surplus beans 
may be readily iiresorved for win­
ter use, namely, by canning or bot­
tling, quick freezing and salting.
Close and Yellow Transparent 
apples are now ripening with the 
Close being several days earlier 
than Transparent. Close carries 
high color of the McIntosh type 
and has excellent quality as an 
early apple. Lodi is another early 
apple variety, being of the same 
season as the Yellow Transparent, 
which it resembles. In eastern 
Canada I/odi is considered superior 
to Transparent because of its size 
and regular cropping habit. All of 
tliese varieties are fruiting on dwarf 
stock (No. 9i at the Experimental 
Station.
Easter Lily Bulbs
"I could sell a million B.C. grown 
Eastern lily bulbs if I could get 
them." Sucli was the meaningful 
statement made recently by Mr. 
Buckley, well-known B.C. lily grower 
who has been building up a mar­
ket for B.C. Croft lily bulbs during 
the past four or five years. T’his 
is a very important statement, be­
cause we think it represents a chal­
lenge to all lily growers and those 
who aspire to be lily growers to tiy 
to do something to meet this de­
mand. To us it looks like some of 
U.S are passing up a good bet!
Another reason we tliink the 
statement is important is that to 
(supply a market of this size, jobs 
and another means of liveliliood 
would be created for a great many 
individuals. This applies particu­
lar!^ to this area and perhaps the 
lower coast mainland because indi­
cations to date show that these reg­
ions seem best adapted to Easter 
lily bulb culture.
Still another reason we think the 
statement important is that it re­
presents, finally, recognition of the 
B.C. grown Easter lily. With the 
demand having grown in the last 
to the point where the market would 
five years from a few cases of bulbs 
take a million bulbs, there can be 
little doubt about the fitness of the 
B.C. product,
And what about the returns to a 
Croft lily grower? Well, more about
meyer is quite pleased oir that par- j od an experimental demonstration 
ticular score. I of nearly perfect color television at
the BBC’s 
Surrey.
research station atFor another issue of these notes 
we have Mr. Schildemeyer persuad­
ed to give us the benefit of .some of ■
his experiences and something on j The original fortifications of Old 





GASOLINES - STOVE OIL ~ DIESEL OIL 
and FURNACE FUELS ■
SIDNEY PHONE 10
49tf
velop, and those already on the plant ! that later,
THE SEARCH FOR ETERNAL YOUTH
The quest for eternal youth has long engaged the 
world’s foremost scientists. Ponce de Leon expected 
to find the Fountain of Youth in the southeastern 
United States. A Russian scientist was reported to 
have achieved success in 1945. Although it is ex­
tremely doubtful that eternal youth will ever be 
realized, the developments of modem medicine have 
added maiw years to life expectancy. Available to 
you when prescribed by your physician are many, 
therapeutic specifics which strike at the heart of 
infection, providing longer, healthier, and happier 









SpeciaT attention given to mail and bus delivery orders..




Work Boots ! . -
Paris’ - Heads - Leckies 
Sisman’s
Corner Yates and Government
.A? '
'-■ifd fi . to: id
,1 (J I V , ' . ' " ti:';
WHEREi
buiMings. It is thereforcs essential that everyone Kas an elementary 
knowledge of orgahiTCcl rescue work, enabling him to give intellige^ 
assistance to fire, ambulance and police services, of to start rescue work 
independently if necessary.
SYSTEMATIC SEARCH IMPORT ANT-
Rescuers should approach damaged areas swiftly but without panic.
treated and removed depending on the seriousness of their injuries.
A second group should search for trapped casualties, caHing out at 
intervals and listening for cries from the injured. Many lives hsive been 
saved by these calling and listening periods. Rescue workerii must sys-
be trapped and still living. The 
casualties are;lobafedi 'Speed and thoroiighhes8::;are the;niain;ess^^ '•v'lfct
Surface :,;,ca8ualties ,:;wili;,;U8ually :;be:;Tound;;;;onv'the,,;':,fnhgeS;ipf;;;t^ 
incident,.:,, ..More: serious.'; casualties,; in: (Conscious',, uncomapU8;and^hoc:k(' 
stages,; ipdssiblycut;'and(bleeding,'and'choked;by ,dust, .are.,usually 
insidedamaged ;,.b,uiiding8,(;.:'(,The8e:injured.may(he;found'ncar;,fi,replaccsi; 
under cupboards' and(stairs, .in-basemenls and ,■ in:yoids iiinder floors, (;;;'
DANGER TO RESCUERS-
Never cut or remove any siippor ts in wrecked buildings unlil assured 
no further injury will result. Remain constantly alert to the danger 
poisoning'and explosion from broken niains,;'' '^ ' '
I';'"
■■((■v:.^(
KEEP CALM ... DON’T SMOKE . .
• V/ atch. for, ,anolLh.er',,;bi.ille,l.in,, iicixl, .week.
'L(
r. STRAITH, K.C., Dravinclal S«crot«>ry MAJ.-GEN.^'U,". R, STEIN,;CivU,,Defence;€o.o^inato^
■('.’(.(V't;'. V,(.l ' ■ ■■ L. ...... *U , , ' twUl
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CKCIL SOLLY
, . . the Pacific Norlliwc»t’» foremoal 
i;nr<1cning authority—chuls nightly with 
*WX liBleners—giving hinlA and idcuH 
on how to improve your garden.
High Egg Prices 
Remain Unchanged
Poultry market report, as furnish­
ed by the, Dominion Poultry Pro­
ducts Inspection and Grading Ser­
vice, Vancouver, follows:
Increasing receipts of new flock ' 
eggs have not yet counter-balanced 
decreasing supplies of large eggs, 
resulting in a two per cent decrease 
in total receipts. However, slack 
consumer sales and forest work 
camp shutdowns have helped to 
maintain a calm market. Prices are 
unchanged. Any supply deficiencies 
are being covered by some prairie 
imports and storage withdrawals.
Poultry prices remain unchanged. 
Sales are good and supplies show no 
surpluses, with the main strength 
being the broiler market.
Carson Christening





In fresh and saltwater fish for no 
known reason seem to enjoy making 
purring, tooth grinding, drumming 
and grunting noises. These noises 
became .such a distraction to sub­
marine crews during the war that 
recordings had to be made to train ] Bill Buckingham 
naval personnel to distinguish be­
tween these sounds and those of 
ships. The toadfish for example 
makes a sound like a steamboat 
whistle under water when he lets go 
with his voluminous “voice”.
NOVEL STYLE 
IN NEW CHURCH
This gathering represents five members of the CBC’s radio family, 
the Carsons. They have just attended the christening of Julie Tandy, 
three-and-a-half months. In June the Carsons celebrated their tenth 
anniversary on the air. Left to right: Dorothy Davies (Mary Carson); 
James Johnston (Biir Tandy); Julie; Cathy Graham (Ann Tandy); 
(John Carson).
Many projects are under way in 
the Sidney area, all of which serve 
to improve the general appearance 
of the tm^n to the axTivals off the 
ferry boats.
A number of stores have been re­
constructed and renovated; the new 
immigration office at the wharf is 
rapidly approaching completion; the 
new hotel is taking on its final con­
tours and the Bethel Baptist church 
on Beacon Avenue is undergoing 
considerable change.
The original building was a simple 
structure with a roof of corrugated 
iron. It has gained an addition in 
the form of a new hall running at 
right angles to the first section. At 
the east end of the addition is a 
castellated tower. Although a fam­
iliar sight to many students of 
ecclesiastical architecture, the tower 
is a novel feature in North Saanich.
The design of the new building 
was prepared by S. R. Lines, of Deep 
Cove. Contract for its erection is 
in the hands of L. G. Hillis, Patricia 
Bay.
NOW IS THE TIME TO HAVE 
. YOUR AWNINGS MADE 
OR RENEWED
while material for frames is available. 
Good selection of Materials on hand. 
— Estimates Free —
F. JEUHE & BeO., im
f
(Established 1886) '
Canvas in Stock Up to 10 Feet Wide
570 Johnson St. G4632
GEM THEATRE- SIDNEY-Show Starts 7.45 p.m.





Glengarry, with le.ss than 11,000 
voters, is the .smallest federal elec­
toral division in Canada.
AUGUST 2, 3, 4—THURS., FRI., SAT. 
“TO PLEASE , A LADY”
Claris Gable - Barbara Stanwyck 
(COMEDY) ACTION
AUGUST 6, 7, 8—MON., TUBS., WED. 
: . “THE BABE RUTH STORY” 
William Bendix - Claire Trevor
'ACTION- ■■■■■: -
Photo-Nite Wednesday^ Fund now $50.
You have narrowed down the sus­
pected members of a female gang 
of shoplifters to four girls—Mary 
Masters, Patsy Brcx)ks, Dot Smalley 
and Kay Hansen. During your 
search you’ve managed to gather 
the following evidence: ■)
The gang leader was the personal 
teacher of both the actual shoplifter 
and the lookout. The fourth girl
Now you are trying to determine 
from this evidence just who the 
leader of the gang is, who is the 
actual shoplifter, and who is the 
lookout.
Can you do this?
SOLUTION
You Can see that Patsy Brooks is 
not the shoplifter, the lookout or 
the leader. Mary Masters is neither
acts as a standby for both. About lookout. Kay Hansen is
not the leader. Therefore, thetwo weeks ago the shoplifter pre­
vailed upon the leader to accept 
Patsy Brooks into the gang. Patsy 
was formerly a waitress. The gang 
leader is extremely clever. After she 
has inspected a place she always 
telephones the plan of operation to 
Mary Masters, who in turn passes 
the details to the lookout. The, 
lookout then must repeat the plan 
letter-perfect to the leader. Both 
Kay Hansen and the leader are left- 
handed.: Just last week Patsy 
Brooks saw the shoplifter and the 
lookout combine their talents to 
pick some pockets for a total of 
$500. S Patsy reported;; this fo :the 
leader who immediately insisted that 
the; loot; be divided; four ways. ;
leader must be Dot Smalley. The 
leader. Dot Smalley, is neither look­
out nor shoplifter. Hence, since 
neither Dot Smalley, Mary Meters 
nor Patsy Brooks is the lookout, 
then Kay Hansen fills that role. 
Fmther, as Patsy ; Brooks, Dot 
Smalley or Kay Hansen is not the 
actual shoplifter, then Mary Mast­
ers takes care of that chore.
COAL-FIRED; GAS: TURBINE 
The first gas turbine in Britain to 
run on pulyerized coal is being test­
ed at Newcastle. The engine devel­
ops 500 h.p. and is more compact 
arid? ; cheaper ; to ; run than most 
power units.
G 8124 (5 Lines)
Thi* sfeWing 7®o caddie — by John tongforef 
ar>dJohn Seb(7/e, tondon, £ng/and (1764-65) 
it considered one of fhe finest 
coHector's items in Canada,
LONDON DRY GIN
A distinguished product of 








■ & CONVENIENT PARKING FACILITIES ®
^ (“Victoria’s Pioneer Advisers and Directors: of Funeral Service; 
^^^^s _L84 Years of Continued Service by tlie ; Hayward Fandly.’’







PUT IN CAR—CASH PRICE CREDIT
, 29c ',Qt. ^: 35c;;Qt,',
Take Out in Your
Container.....,......25c Qt. 35c Qt.
J-
POPULAR SIZE BATTERIES 15% OFF
Passenger and Light Truck Tires and Tubes
TIRES
TUBES
diHCOiuit for ea.sh 1,0
discount for cash 1.5%
Heavy Truck Tirea and Tubo» 20% discount
;::;;::;:;t;'^TOPE’S :GARAGE
;'IBaxan at'-Second,;.Sidney;;-':':-;-, ' PHONE:247-
VThero nro still many millions of unfill()d 





Modern invoiilions have not taken away ,from the Infantry its alL 
hnjiortant part in victory. Again and again, in tlie bailies ol 19d9"45 
and in Korea, Infantry lias proved itself— “Queen of Battles”.
The job Of the infantryman has llecome tougher, more complex. 
He miiHl he able lo handle more weapons and to meet a greater 
variety of situations in defence and attack.
Enrolmcnf Stoiidards:
To enlist you must;
V, VtiilmiK’pr to Hfsrve tiny whore, 
a; Bo 17 to '10 (Tnidosinon to 45).
3. Moot Army roipiinMndiilh,
4. Murriotl mon wilt ho nooeplod.
.Terms,;;, of ;■ Eitgugomeitf S;'
Yon will hd onrollofi in il»o ('untnUnn Army 
Aotivo Foroo for ii poriod of throe yoiirh.
All iiion tlio olinihlo for ()verM;u8 Sorvioo, If 
tlmmililiiry «h'ii‘lloh poriniln, niurrioduion 
nftor tnio j oui'h Horvioo Ovoithouh tiinl Hinglo 
nion aflor two yoiirh’ sorvioo OvorHOOH may 
ho roturiiod to Ganada at whioh liino they 
tnay roqnoHl tliHohiirno ovon if they havo not 
'oniplotod fnll ihroo yearn’ Horvioe.
ConditloMs of Sorvico! ^ ^
Ctirrotil raloH cif jtiiy and allowaneos. Servo 
for 5 years or make it a oai'oor, ^
-Votcrotts* ;Boifiofiifs:'’;''
Boinstatoinent in civil employment. IJnom- 
nloyinent Inhiiranoe and other ai»i)roprial,e 
lienoflln tmilor N'oteranh- ('iliarlor an ox- 
tended hy Purliainontf
Other Ranks Belention of proKont Be* 
horve Force rank or the rank holtl in Second 
World NXhtr, >iid»jeei Ip pfovih(!; tpialifit’a*
; tionrt in Hervieo within it W-day period.
OfRcors ...Short Serviee (’onimihnimw will
Ihs gi'iinti’d 1(1 onieeia who do iiol wish to 
oJiroll in the AeiiVe Forceun a eareer haSiH. 
Furllier inforniiition slionld Ite <»hlau»ed 
from yonr own unit or the mfarest Army 
Personnel Depot.
Apply fo Hio n&aresf neeruiHng Dopok 
No. 11 Porsonnol Depot, 4050 Wont 4th Avoruio, Vancouver, E.C,
Army Rocrultino Centro, RCSA (CST a AA), Work Point Barracks, Bqulmalt, B.C.
BRITISH COLUMBIA 
TELEPHONE COMPANY
,, i I, (R;
t 11
■.-'■hi',,.,.':;:,f'
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MORE ABOUT
GANGES
(Continued from Page Si.x)
rived on Saturday from Vancouver 
and are guests of Capt. and Mrs. G. 
M. I. Blackburne, for two weeks, at 
St. Mary Lake resort.
cottage belonging to Mrs. Robinson, 
returned last Sxmday to Victoria.
Mrs. W. Mark arrived last Tliurs- 
day from Port Alberni and accom­
panied by her two young sons is 
spending a week or two visiting her 
sister, Mrs. Beth Petersen.
Saturday to spend a few days at
Mrs. H. J. Sims, Victoria, who is 
accompanied by her three children, 
is spending two or three weeks vis­
iting her mother. Mrs. A. B. Elliot.
Mr. and Mrs. N. V. Lerwill arrived 
on Saturday from Vancouver and 
are guests for a week at, Ve.suvius 
Lodge.
Mrs. Eva Levis and her daughter, 
Marguerite, who have been spending 
a month at Vesuvius Bay at the
North Galiano, the guest of Ernest 
H. Streeten.
P.'Harwood and H. Earnshaw ar­
rived from Vancouver on Thursday
Mr. and Mrs. Tan Simp.son’s cot- Jack Sutherland, Sidney, paid a
tage, Vesuvius Bay, have returned short visit here last week, a gue.st 
to Vancouver. ! at Vesuvius Lodge.
Miss Anne Lowther arrived on Mr. and Mrs. Douglas C. Harris 
Sunday from Duncan and i.s spend- j and ther two children arrived on
and are guests for ten days at ing a few days with her parents
Miss D. Jones, of Southampton, 
England, who has been spending a 
week at Harbour House, left the 
island on Sunday.
Miss Nonie Shove, who has been 
spending a week visiting Mr. and j 
Mrs. Donald Corbett, Capilano High-' 
I lands, Vancouver, and also Mr. and 1 
i Mrs. C. Stone, Seattle, returned last 
! Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. George Watts re­
turned to Victoria on Tuesday after 
spending several days as guests at 
“Aclands.”
Col. A. C. Alan-Williams left on
Harbour House.
Mrs. Basil Porritt has returned 
to Victoria after spending several 
days at Vesuvius Bay, the guest of 
Mrs. R. T. Meyer.
Mr. and Mrs. Dudley and son, 
Nanaimo, and Fred Robinson, Van­
couver, left on Wednesday after a 
few days’ visit to Vesuvius Lodge.
Mrs. Marion Haycroft, who has 
been spending a few days at Ganges 
Inn, returned on Sunday to Ocean 
Falls.
Miss Marjorie Hardie returned on 
Sunday to Vancouver after a few 
days’ visit to her brother-in-law 
and sLster, Capt. and Mrs. T. A. 
Millner, Summerlawn Farm.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Minchin ar­
rived last week from Vancouver and 
have taken up permanent residence 
I at their Vesuvius Bay property.
I Mr. and Mrs. J. Malone returned 
to Victoria on Monday after a week’s 
j visit to Salt Spring, guests at St.
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Lowther, Vesu­
vius Bay.
Mr. and Mrs. J. MacAuley have 
returned to Victoria after a week­
end visit to St. Mary Lake resort.
W. MtoDonald, who has been the 
guest for a few days of Mr. and 
Mrs. Kennetli Butterfield, Ganges 
Hill, returned on Thursday to Van­
couver.
After spending two weeks visiting- 
friends in‘ Vancouver and Seattle, 
Mrs. Frederic Brodie ha.s returned 
to Ganges Harbor accompanied by 
Mrs. Lilian Orr, of Toi'onto, who will 
be her guest for a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Andreae, Port­
land, Ore., arrived last Saturday.
Sunday from Vancouver to spend | 
about two weeks on the Island visit- i 
ing Mr. Harris’, father, D. S. Harris,' 
Ganges Hill,
After a week’s visit to Harbour 
House, Mr. and Mrs. R.. Kilpati'ick 
returned to Seattle last Sunday.
Mrs. E, L. Borradaile left on Mon­
day to make her home in Victoria, 
where she and her husband, Lieut.- 
Cmdr. Borradaile recently purchased 
1013 Tillicum Road, Esquimau.. Mrs. 
Borradaile will be joined in a few 
da.vs by her husband, on his return 
from Ottawa.
Mrs. J. W, Taylor, who arrived 
from Vancouver on Thursday and 
has been spending a few days with 
her daughter, Mrs. J. Stewart Wil-
rninster and are guests for a week 
at Vesuvius Lodge.
Mr. Quesnel arrived on Saturday 
from Vancouver and with his wife 
is spending a week at Tantramar, 
Vesuvius Bay, the guest of Miss 
Muriel Harrington.
AIRCRAFT CARRIEli 
, A big new aircraft carrier is join­
ing the British navy early next year. 
She is the H.M.S. Eagle, with a dis­
placement of 30,800 tons. About 100 
of the newest type of jet propelled 
fighter planes will be carried.
FORMER RESIDENTS 
OF SOUTH PENDER
Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Parkyn of 
Alderley Road, Royal Oak, were Sid­
ney visitors in their boat on Mon­
day. They are former residents of 
South Pender Island. Mr. Parkyn 
is now a member of the teaching- 
staff of St. Mlchael’.s school, Vic­
toria.
In 1948, Canadians on the average 
attended motion pictures 18 times 
and paid about $7 each in admis­
sions.
.iSortitara Slimttpii
THE SANDS FAMILY AND ASSOCIATES 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
They are guests for three weeks at nt Vesuvius Bay is leaving on
I Mary Lake resort.
By DENT.
★
Hei-e is a Suede Jacket for 
ladies with distinction in 
every line—a creation that 
does credit indeed to a fam­
ous name. Finest quality 
suede, beautifully tailored 
and meticulously finished in 
every detail, fully lined. 
Enchanting shades of Myrtle 
Green, Gold, Cognac, Gas- 
tone Brown, Claret, Tally Ho 
Red, and Royal Blue. Button 
or zipper fronts, slash or 
button pockets, some with 
back yokes. And to com­
plete the ensemble, we show, 
also. Vests and Berets.
Miss KaUileeu Halley returned to 
Vancouver on Thursday after a few 
days’ visit to Mr. and Mrs. Kennetli 
Butterfield.
Mrs. C. V. Cummings, Montreal, 
arrived last Sunday at Harbour 
Hou.se, where she is a guest for a 
week.
Miss Edith Stewart arrived from 
Vancouver on Thursday and is 
spending a few days at North Salt 
Spring visiting her parents, Rev. 
and Mrs. J. Clark Stewart, at their 
summer home, Southey Point.
Dr. and Mrs. L. Gunn, who have 
been holidaying for a week or so at
Harbour House.
Miss Joyce Loutet arrived on Fri­
day from Vancouver aiid is the guest 
for a few days of Miss Emily Smith, 
“Tantramar,” Vesuvius Bay.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Drinnan arrived 
on Saturday from Vancouver and 
are guests for two weeks at ‘‘Ac­
lands.”
After spending a day or two in 
Vancouver Mrs. Denistoun Jones, 
accompanied by her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. R. C. Wheeler, of Kenora, 
Out., who are visting Mr. and Mrs. 
Jones for the week-end, arrived on 
the Island.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Leigh- 
Spencer arrived last week from Van­
couver and, accompanied by their 
little daughter, are spending some 
days at Ganges Harbour visiting 
Mr. Spencer’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
. O. Leigh-Spencer, “Saghalie.”
Tuesday for a week’s visit to her 
.son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. D. H. Crofton.
Mrs. Peggy Darbyshire and five 
otlier members of tlie nursing staff 
of the Kings' Daughters hospital, 
Duncan, have left after a week-end 
visit to Harbour House.
Mr. and Mrs. George B. Hougham 
arrived on Saturday from New West-
“TUE MEMORIAL CHAPEL OF CHIMES”
Serving All Faiths 'With Consideration and Diligence
DAY OR NIGHT SERVICE — E 7511 
QUADRA at NORTH PARK ST., VICTORIA, B.C.
OUR FACILITIES PERMIT OF SERVICE TO ALL 
GULF ISLAND POINTS BY AIR AND BOAT.
Fli lEI 01W!
and for MEN, TOO
The same wonderful tailor­
ing-, in sizes 36 to 46. Sev­
eral shades.






If you will not be working during the last 
half of August, come to Camp at Albert 
Head with the Artillery, and bring your 
friends. Good quarters, good food, good 
pay, and never a dull moment. More and 
more men are joining the 75th Anti- 
Aircraft . . . you may like it too.
1221 Government St.
i (Ser-ving yictoriai for 89 Years; yV
Remembei’, it’s the Reserve, not the Active V 
: Army, ;but it’s : awery active Reser-ve Unit. :
Enquire G 2912 i . . From 9 a.m. - 4,30 p.m.




It takes specially built truck tires to 
deliver maximum mileage and lowest 
cost-per-mile operations on small 
trucks. That’s why it’s wise to equip 
your small trucks with Goodyear Hi- 
Miler Ribs—the one truck tire specially 
designed for small truck operations.
G28
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PATRICIA BAY
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Roberts left 
for Vancouver on Friday last, after 
a two-weeks’ holiday at the Bay.
H. C. Humphrey flew to Vancou­
ver today (Wednesday) to visit his 
son and daughter-in-law returning 
in ten days to finish his summer 
holiday with Mr. and Mrs. Phil 
Nanson.
Last Sunday afternoon 203 cars 
were counted driving along West 
Saanich Road, between 3.30 and 4.30 
p.m.
Captain and Mrs. Nels Norquist 
of T.C.A., Vancouver, have taken 
up residence for a month in the 
Rashleigh cottage.
Mr. and Mi’s. Percy Angus also 
Mr. and Mrs. Rossinton, all of Vic­
toria, visited Mr. and Mrs. F. 
Blowey at Dene Cottage on Sunday.
Mr. ahd Mrs. Herb Johnson, of 
Redding, Calif., spent last Saturday 
with Mr. and Mrs. Clair Simpson.
EDMONTONIANS 
ARE VISITORS
Fred Turnbull and J. B. Denley, 
residents of Edmonton, Alta., for 
many years, are visitors in Sidney 
with a former associate, W. F. H. 
Mason, retired Edmonton barrister. 
This district appeals very much to 
the visitors and they are giving 
serious consideration to moving here.
Another former Edmonton bar­
rister. F. B. Pennock, v;ho purchased 
a home on Lochside Drive some 
time ago, ha.s arrived with Mrs. Pen­
nock to reside here permanently. 
Considerable renovation is now be­
ing carried out at his home.




Like Life On 
Peninsula
BONE CHINA CUPS AND SAUCERS—Clover Flower Cup and 
Saucer, each $2.25; Old-Fashioned Garden, Cup and Saucer, 
each $1.65; Assorted Flower Cup and Saucer, each $1.50; 
Plain Pink Cup and Saucer, each $1.00.
Rosa
Matthews THE GIFT SHOPPE SIDNEY,B.C.
COMFORTABLE FULL-CUT WORK SHIRTS—Choice of fabrics 
and colors. All strongly sewn and re-inforced at points of strain. 
Buttons securely fastened. Sizes 141i to 17;/;.
MEXICAN DENIMS....... - $4.50 COTTON PLAID . ... . $3..50
CHECK $2.6!) HOMETEX  ...............$3.25
SIDNEY MEN^S and BOYS^ WEAR
Corner Beacon and Fifth Sidney
Men’s Genuine Boots
$roo
Neoiite Sole Oxfords and 
All sizes. Regularly $7.00.
Clearing, per pair..............I.....
: /COCHRAN'S ' shoe STORE /.:,
Opp. Post Office, Sidney, B.C. Phone: Sidney 123
ELECTROLUX Vacuum Gleaners and Polishers— 
Resident^ Saanich Peninsula and Salt Spring Island
Service ftOr Demonstration.Phone collect for
W. D. MacLEOD SIDNEY 108T
MObERNiBUSINESS ; DEMANDS 
. MODERN TRAINING/ : V
1400; Broad St. —
iness::;
PHoNEsdeois Victoria
— FALL TERM COMMENCES SEPT. 10, 1951'
31-4
Major L. B. Scardifield flew to 
Vancouver on Friday last to attend 
a special meeting of the finance 
committee of the Provincial Com­
mand of the A.N.A.P. Veterans 
Association and remained for the 
regular quarterly meeting as a dele­
gate from the local unit of the as­
sociation, returning home on Mon­
day.
Miss Joyce Penny, nurse-in-train­
ing at St. Paul’s Ho.spltal in Van­
couver, W'as a week-end visitor with 
her parents, Major and Mrs. S. S. 
Penny, East Saanich Road.
Dr. and Mrs. A. E. Cooke, of 
Qualicum Beach; Miss Helen Hend- 
ley, of Trenton, Ont.; Mrs. J. Mc- 
Luhan, of Port Alberni; Mrs.,Wil­
liam Castels and son, Barry, of Vic­
toria; were recent guests at the 
home of Mrs. E. R. Hall, of East 
Saanich Road.
Ken Lewis, of Winnipeg, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Torn Nolan of Rivers, 
Man., were guests of Mrs. I. Bell, 
1491 Fifth St., during the past week. 
At the end of their visit Mi's. Bell,
] accompanied by Mrs. A. Slater, of 
I Queens Ave., travelleci with the for­
mer to Vaircouver to bid them fare­
well on their homeward journey. 
Both ladies enjoyed a few days m 
Vancouver before returning to 
Sidney.
Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Hall spent the 
last week up-Island visiting Parks- 
ville, Qualicum Beach, Little Quail 
cum Falls and Cameron Lake; re 
turning to Shawnigan Lake to at 
tend the dedication of the G. Pringle 
Memorial Camp for Young People.
W. B. Sellar' of Somerville, Mass., 
is spending several weeks as the 
guest of his brother, H. I. Sellar, 
All Bay Road.
Rev. G. H.;Glover, of Brentwood, 
retired United Church ^minister, is 
taking charge of St. Paul’s United 
Church and Shady Creek Church in 
the absence of Rev. E. S. Fleming, 
who has ‘left for a month’s holiday, i 
with his son,: Bill. They willimotor j 
to Toronto and will visit friends; in 
the eastern cities. Mr/ Glover is 
compiling a history of the United 
Church, in the area and has spent 
mahy-; 'hours interviewing various 
pld-timers in; North Saanich., -j
St;, re-,
turned home ■ on :; Sund,ay after a 
holiday'spent, in Calgary and Banff ,; 
Alta.
; Mr/ andv MrsV R.; McCormick and^^
familj/^Fifth St/ areen'an'extended 
holiday; with/relatiyes/in 'Mariitotaa/ 
/gMiss Mary Woodhbuse,‘;East\Sacui- 
icii; Road/ returned; to Iher ? tioirie) on;
Mrs. George Glen of Fergus, Ont., 
and her cousin, Mrs. Emery Small, 
of Toronto, enjoyed a visit here last 
week with their cousin, J. S. Gard­
ner, well known North Saanich 
farmer and native of Ontario.
The ladies came west with mem­
bers of the Fergus Swimming Club 
who made a good showing in com­
petitions at Vancouver’s Mahon 
Park. The party travelled in special 
C.P.R. cars and enjoyed the trans­
continental journey thoroughly.
It was the first visit of either lady 
to Vancouver Island and they were 
delighted w'ith this part of Canada. 
It is very different to the Ontario 
countryside, they maintained.
Liked the Meals
They travelled by C.P.R. boat 
from Vancouver to Victoria and 
were thrilled with the sea journey. 
The meals on the boat impressed 
them particularly. They were much 
better than those served on the 
train, they felt.
I Mr. Gardner, who left to reside in 
/sa.skatchewan at an early age and 
eventually continued on to Van- 
I couver Island, has visited his rela­
tives frequently in Ontario but has 
seldom had the opportunity of 









Missionary from Colombia, in 
South America, Rev. Victor Leng. 
. i has been preaching at the Bethel 
Baptist church in Sidney during the 
absence of Rev. H. B. Bye. The lat­
ter, accompanied by his family, has 
spent a month’s holiday at 'White 
Rock. : ,
Mr. Leng, who is on vacation from 
his missionary duties,: is travelling 
through Alberta with his wife and 
three children before returning to 
Colombia in January. He is the 
son of. Mr. and Mri E. Leng, of 
Admirals Road, Sidney.
Oh Tuesday evening a farewell 
gathering took place at the Baptist 
church in honor of Rev. Mr. Leng, 
whose; month-long: stay at ; the 
church is now at an; end.
Steady flow of enquiries has been 
received at local post offices as 
newly-eliglble old-age pensioners 
have applied for the necessary 
forms to claim the pension. ’The 
foi'ms were made available on Mon- 
i day and several hundred registrants 
throughout the area have been is­
sued with the application blanks.
The applicants are among those 
residents over 70 years of age who 
have not hiterto been in receipt of a 
pension. Under the new universal 
social security program those over 
70 who have not been receiving any 
assistance are now eligible for the 
$40 per month pension payable by 
the federal government to all who 
have lived in Canada for 20 years. 
The pension is payable irrespective 
of means.
20-Year Clause
A number of enquiries have been 
made by re.sidents regarding the 20- 
year clau.se. It has not been made 
clear whether the 20-year period of 
residence applies to the immediate 
past period or whether it meains 
any period of 20 con.secutiye yeans, 
Upon enquiry at the Victoria office 
a Sidney man was informed that the 
administrative officers had not been 
informed on this point, but that it 
would be cleared up when the mat­
ter comes up in Parliament during 
the fall.
An appeal to all young men of 
the Saanich Peninsula to attend the 
annual reserve 'army summer camp 
at Albert Head during the last two 
weeks in August has been issued by 
Lieut.-Col. W. J. Farnsworth, E.D., 
commanding officer of the 75th
Heavy Anti-Aircraft Regiment, 
R.C.A. One battery of the regiment 
is stationed at Sidney with head­
quarters at Patricia Bay airport.
Good food, good pay and an in­
teresting syllabus is promised for the 
camp and a large sign-up of young 
men is hoped for. Those interested 
are urged to inquire at the Bay St. 
Armoury in Victoria from 9 a.m. to 
4.30 p.m. either in person or by 
telephoning G 2912.
Home Truths-No. 150
New shipment beautiful Delft Jewellery set in 
sterling silver: Brooches, earrings, pendants, 
bi'acelets—several varieties of each article.
See our selection for lovely lasting gifts, or a 
generous addition to your own collection, at:—
B.C. Arts and Crafts
(NEAREST TO 
BEACON AVE.,
THE FERRY) on 
SIDNEY—Phone 12
WE SELL, INSTALL AND 
SERVICE
RANGES OF ALL KINDS!
See our Ne-w Fibreglass Insulated Ranges.
Remains To Repose 
In Sidney Church
KIDDIES AT: ’THE FESTIVAL
: : Welsh village children .will . have 
their first ride on a train when: they' 
pay a ..scheduled visit to .the Festival 
of Britain. In its'first;month 250,000
childrenvisited:the:SouthBank;Ex-
hibitionTnLiOndon:
For the first time in the history 
of the Anglican Church in North 
Saanich the remains of a former 
rector of the parish will be laid to 
rest in the . sanctuary of his church. . 
On Thursday evening at 7.30 the. 
ashes of the late Rev. Thomas Reid 
Lancaster will be laid in the sanctu­
ary of Holy Ti'inity chm'ch at Pa­
tricia Bay. Special permission for 
the ceremony has been received 
from Bishop Harold Sexton.
The former rector passed away 
on July 17 in; Penticton. His fun­
eral and cremation took place on 
the ^mainland and the a.shes will he 
placed in the wall of the sanctuary,
Rev. Lancaster was rector of North 
Saanich from 1936 until 1941. He 
was also; chaplain . with .the R.C.A.F. 
at Patricia Bay Airport.: during the 
Second World 'War.
We can convert 
your present
range to Oil 
Sawdust.
or
Fair supply of 
Oil Heaters.
Just Pbone 202 




FIR MILLWOOD .......................................2 Cords $11.00
MIXED MILLWOOD ............................ 2 Cords $7.50
SAWDUST .................................... li/i Units $7.00
Agricultural Sawdust for cost of hauling
Box! 207 Sidney; Phione 238
'Saturday :;after; a holiday; spent ; a; 
Banff, Alta. f
Nil-, and Mrs. W. D. deBalinhard 
:ariA their'daughter.'Patricia, of. Re 
Deer, Alta.; and Mrs. W. M.: Black, 
:df;;Winhipeg;lam;'spending :a,;two-, 
weeks’'holiday ;inf the : dist;riqt,visit­
ing: father;'and
! mother,:!col.;and'M:ri3lj'' cl'deBaliri-' 
hard;ldhd!!Mri^ and ;;]ldrs,;;J.! Tanner,:;
Steilys'Crdss'Road; .also Mrs. deBal- 
inhard’s : and Mrs; Bla.ck’s mother, 
Mrs; W. Wakefield,/McTavish'Road.;
;Miss 'Ueverley Smith, :Pine 'Falls,' 
Mian.,': is' visiting .;her' pa,rents, : Mr, 
and! Mi-sl a; BlSmiih.l'VVeiler Ave. 
Miss!: Smith is'; employed ' with ' the 
Pulp ■ and Paper Mills in Pine Fn 11s.
! Mi’, and Mrs.: W. 'W. Gardner have 
returned ' to . their Slclney home fol-^ 
lowing a motor trip, to Sa.sV:atche- 
wan,/l;'...i
KROM FACT !
BABY CHENILLE BEDSPREADS!! 
$5.25 EACH
Lowest price.,:.in/Canada. .Beauti-:' 
itii first quality/completely'tufted,; 
no ' sheeting showing/'; All ' colors,' 
double bt.;smgle.;bed;;:sizes;;;.'.'N 
•'centre . patterns ;'ln ''flowered:;. or 
'solid;' designs; r;;'Seht';C.O.D;;-plus; 
'postage.:: Immediate nloney-back 
guarantee'.. Order.:'one; you will' 
order 'more.';' NEW ;,! ApDlRESS;’' 







Teh Australian typo Merino rams 
and 10 Ramboulllet Merino owes, 
valued at $10,000,. have been.brought 
into Ohllb by air from California. 
They ■werc*vftccivcdht the airport Ijy 
the chief of the yntcrinm'y service 
who found thorn lu good condition 
after the thr<3e-day flight
SHOP AND SAVE IN SIDNEY
The cost of building materials and labor ref^uired to make 
any irhprovements to your home or grounds can be 
obtained through thd new Home Impr<3vement Plan;/? ^ 
This plan calls for rhonthly payments only . : . no down 
ipaymeht!' required..' ?''! ,
Take advantage of this plan while stocks are available!













SPECIAL i UST TAKENONLY—POT ,1N TRADE.BURNER OIL RANGE $ 12500
SPECIAL TWO. DAYS—FRIDAY 9.0Z. CLEAR GLASS and SATURDAY. TUMBLERS. 6 for 39c
?:?.?''B,/N; .MAGEE': V- ■ '?'
Beacon Ave.; ; r Vhonq 231
HOYAI. NAVY
O E M E R A R / R
Thi.s .'Klvoiliwmonl is eol pnhlidiec! or dispUyod 
by iho liquor Conircil board, or. by iho.Covotiv 
(iibnl bfilidi Coliimbi.i
PROTECTS AND BEAUTIFIES FLOORS
ShbrwinMuiams
!!!.IVlAR-NOT\.,...-l'V!!./;!!?
PORCH ond FLOOR ENAMEL
Easy fo apply. Drloe c|ulel(ly, 















MCf A T pree i'oi’k or Boof. 
Wllj/i I riljiiJ Fi’ohIi, iikjL,....,
COTTAGE ROLLS












Or:;)en Slock on Tliese 
. .' Also ,
■SIDNEY-
AND
Beef, Lamb,' iViuttoni Tor" Lackers
Open stock on the Ch*earn-petal pat 
tern iLoglish Dinner ware 





See rhem on Display
liloacDn! Ave*Phone F'Sidney;. 91'
You can’t,find nbetter 
outtloor light for niglu» 
timo diores than n Colc- 
nnin Lantern. Lights in- 
fitantly. Defies wind, lain. 
Know, sleet and keens on 
luirning, l’ lood lights 
I Do-A. ,ireu with depefid-* 
«hlo hrillliinco ihiic 




.......^. CASH, & CARRY..MEAT .DEPT., --, ......
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